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AOUNOARIES
The property bounded by Dover Street, South Street, the northern property
I lne end pert of the eestern property I lne of the Fulton ~~rket <Plock 73,
Lot 11), the northern propertv tine of ~lock 7~, lot 10, the eastern
property tines of Rlock 73, Lots 10, 8, end 2, the southern oroperty fine
of Alock 73, Lot 2, South Street, part of the southern, pert of the eastern
end pert of the southern propertv tines of 84-85 South Street, the eestern
end southern property I Ines of 165 Front Street, Front Street, Fulton
Street, end Pearl Street to Dover Street.

TESTIMONY AT PUBLIC HEARIN<;
On December 14, 1976, the Lendfl'larks rreservetlon Commission held a
public hearing on the proposed desfgnetlon of this Historic District (Item
No. 1>. The hearing hed been duly edvertlsed In accordence with the
provisions of lew. Eighteen persons spoke In favor of the proposed
d~slgnetlon, end four witnesses spoke egelnst deslqnetlon.
Ftve persons
testtf led tn fevor of the concept of e South Street Seeport Historic District
but esked thet their prop~rtles be excluded from the proPQsed Historic
District. The Coriwnlsslon hes received menv letters end telephone cells
both In support of end In opposition to the proposed deslqnatlon.

Ate meeting on July 21, 1977, the Aoftrd of Estimate modified the
designation of the South Street Seaport Historic District by deletlnq frot11
the designation Block 106, Lots 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 17, 18, 19, 20 end 22,
bounded by Peck SI Ip, Peert, Dover and Weter Streets, Menhatten.

Landmarks ?reservation Commission
1977 . Number 1
LP-0948

May 10,

SOUTH STREET SEAPORT HISTORIC DISTRICT, Borcugh of Manhattan

BOUNDARIES

The property bounded by Dover Street, South Street, the northern property line
and part of the eastern property 11 ne of the Fu 1ton Market (B 1ock 73, Lot 11),
the northern property line of Block 73, Lot 10, the eastern property lines of
Block 73, Lots 10, 8, and 2, the southern property line of Block 73, Lot 2,
South Street, part of the souther~ part of the eastern and part of the
southern property lines of 84-85 South Street, the eastern and southern
property lines of 165 Front Street, Front Street, Fulton Street, and Pearl
Street to Dover Street.

TESTIMONY AT PUBLIC HEARING
On December 14, 1976, the Landmarks Preservation Commission held a public
hearing on the proposed designation of this Historic District (Item No. 1).
The hearing had been duly advertised In accordance wf th the provisions of
law. Eighteen persons spoke In favor of the proposed designation, and four
witnesses spoke against designation. Five persons testified In favor of the
concept of a South Street Seaport Historic District but asked that their
properties be excluded from the proposed Historic District. The Commission
has received many letters and telephone calls both in support of and in
opposition to the proposed designation.
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HISTORICAL INTRODUCTION
The East River waterfront of lower Manhattan, which includes the site of
today's South Street Seaport Historic District, played an Important part In
the early history of New York City and became, over a period of two hundred
years, one of the most prosperous conwnerclal districts in the City. This
development of the South Street Seaport area from a small cluster of wharves
Jn the 18th century to an important part of the leading port of the nation in
the mid-19th century reflects the rise of New York City as an international
center of commerce.
As early as 1625 when the .Dutch West India Company established a trading
poSt'.at the foot of Manhattan Island, the area south of today's seaport served
as a 1and l ng s I te for t ncom Ing boa ts. The Dutch construe ted a sma 11 floating
dock whfch extended into the East River from what ts now Broad Street. As
lower Manhattan, then New Amsterdam, became more populous, a few streets were
cut through the surrounding countryside. One of the first was Queen Street (now
Pearl Street}, laid out in 1633, which rapidly became the core of the mercantile
convnunlty of 17th century Manhattan. Queen Street ran along the waterfront
until the latter half of the 18th century when landfill extended the eastern
boundary of Manhattan out to Water and later to Front Street. Stf 11 later, In
the early 19th century, South Street was created on additional landfill.
This southeastern shore of Manhattan was quickly recognized as the natural
site for the city's harbor. It was safer to land here than to attempt the more
treacherous western shore, where a ledge of rocks proved hazardous. In addition,
since the East River was narrower than the Hudson it provided much-needed
shelter for the small early vessels.
Early In the development of Manhattan the shipping trade, centered around
the East River harbor, supplied the city with an important source of revenue.
The Schermerhorn family, wh1ch was to play such an Important part In the
development of South Street Seaport, established a regular shipping service
from New York to Charleston In 1728. The port also enjoyed prosperous trade
with England at this time, as local merchants sent their goods across the Atlantic
In their own ships. Nonetheless, on the Eve of the Revolution, New York's trade
lagged behind that of Boston, Philadelphia and Charleston, due pr imarily to the
poor condition of her wharves, which were tcosmal 1 and badly maintained. Throughout the 18th century, these seaboard cities competed with one another for
leadership in the shipping trade, and It was not until many years after the
Revolution that New York could claim her superiority.
After the British won the Battle of Long Island In 1776, they occupied the
port of New York for eight years. During thfs period the city became the
center of British authority tn Amertca, thereby cutting off much of the domestic
trade of the harbor. When the British finally evacucrted tn 1783 the port
suffered a difficult time, since many of the Tory merchants naturally moved to
England, consequently disrupting several conwnerclal ente iprfses. In qddltlon,
the cutting of ties with England severely limited New York's sphere of trade and
It soon became necessary to seek new markets.
One such endeavor was that of the Empress of China, whose pioneer voyage
to Canton In 1784 opened a new world to New York me r chants. In the next decade,
the New York port gradually recovered from the effects of the Revolution.
Fortunately, the Brttlsh, upon resuming trade, selected New York as the most
advantageously located U•.S. port to which to export their goods. By 1797 New
York had surpassed both Boston and Philadelphia In import and export trade. It
was to maintain this position of supremacy for at least the next 50 years,
with the brief exception of the War of 1812 (1812-1815).
The most significant Impetus to the rise of the New York port as a leading
conwnerctal center was the founding of the Black Bal 1 packet 1tne in 1818.
These square-rigged liners sailed from South Street just below Peck Slip and
were the first vessels to establish regular service between New York and Liverpool. The first group of ships sent to Liverpool included the Amity, Courier,
Pacific and James Monroe. These crossings could require as many as twenty-thr~e
days or more. The great success of the Black Ball Line soon led to compet?tlve
Imitators such as the Red Star Line and also to additional lines sailing to
Le Havre and to London. In the 1840s these packet ships were repl~ced by the
- 2 -
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far-speedier clipper shfps. The frequency and regularity of these transatlantic voyages were instrumental in establishing New York's primacy In world
trade.
Another malor boost to the prosperity of the port of New York came with
the completion of the Erie Canal ln 1825. This waterway, extending from Lake
Erie to the Hudson, enabled goods and produce to be easily transported to the
thriving city from the rural mid-West and to be sold for good prices. The
large supply of gra.ln from this newly accessible hinterland soon made New York
the principal flour market of the East. In addition, thousands of rural towns
became major distributing centers for foreign imports shipped to them along
the Cana 1.
During the early decades of the 19th century, the environs of the port
underwent several ~hanges, undoubtedly stimulated by the prosperity of the
shipping trade. By 1810 South Street had been created on landfill, although the
block on which today's Fulton Market stands remained partly swamp until 1821.
In 1811 the prominent merchant Peter Schermerhorn began construction of his now
famous row of counting-houses along today's Fulton Street. Originally called
Beekman Slip, the street was named In honor of Robert Fulton, whose Brooklyn
Ferry began landing at the foot of the street in 1814. Another important
thoroughfare of the district was Pearl Street. William Earl Dodge, the son-tnlaw and business partner of Anson Phelps whose office was located near the
seaport, noted the early significance of the street: "At this time (1818), the
wholesale drygoods trade was confined almost entirely to Peart Street from
Coentles to Peck Sl lps ••• and any party Intending to commence·.that business
must first be sure that he could obtain a store in Pearl Street." By the 1830s,
the South Street Seaport area was a burgeoning mercantile center with major
shipping and trading concerns established here; It was as well the site of the
thriving Fulton Market which had moved from Peck Slip to Fulton Street In 1822.
In 1835 a disastrous .fire destroyed much of lower Manhattan, Including
many early buildings near the seaport. The fire began on a winter night when
the severe cold froze the water tn the fireman's hoses. Since the majority of
the city's buildings were of wood, more than six hundred structures were
destroyed, Including the first Merchants Exchange of 1827 on Wall Street.
Immediately after the fire new construction began, but the financial effect of
the catastrophe contributed to the Panic of 1837 when all building came to a
standst 111.
By the 1840s, the seaport had recovered and began to thrive again. Old
prints of the area at this time depict It as a bustling commercial center. Its
streets were lined with sea captains just returned from Europe, merchants
stocking their counting-houses, and market people busily exchanging goods. Many
of ·the prominent citizens of the district were New Englanders who had come to
the seaport to make their fortunes. Among these were Captain Josiah Macy from
Nantucket and Ablel Abbott low from Salem, Mass., who with his brother founded
the successful China trading company. These merchants and sea captains were
considered the elite of New York • .Another type of tradesman prospering In the
district was the "comntsslon merchant" who served as a "conrnercial Jack-of-al1trades11 and ·was the 1t1lddle man between the merchant proper and the broker for
the goods. By 1850, New York was second only to London among the ports of the
world. The activity of the harbor was recalled by Thomas Floyd-Jones fn his
Backward Gla~C~$ - - Reminiscences of an Old New Yorker: "Looking east was seen
In the distance on the long river front from Coenties Slip to Catherine Street,
Innumerable masts of the many California clippers, and London and Liverpool
packets, with their long bowsprits extending way over South Street, reaching
nearly to the opposite slde. 11
Also arriving at the seaport were thousands of Immigrant families from all
over the world seeking new opportunities In America. Between 1820 and 1860, five
and one half million alien passengers came to the U.S. and more arrived at the
South Street Seaport piers than at any other port of entry. This flood of
t11111f gratfon brought the fear of disease to the seaport, and a number of cholera
and yellow fever epidemics paralyzed the business of the area. Hotels and
boarding houses were opened In the district during the 1850s to acconwnodate this
transient population as well as the many overseas merchants.
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During the 1850s the "golden age of s hipping" at the South Street
Seaport reached Its peak. After thts period, the larger transatlantic steamships replaced the earlier clipper ships. These steamships needed both
deeper and wider waters and the Hudson River became the new site of the New
York port. Much of the corrmercf al center of the city moved northward.
Further contributing to the decline of the clipper ship era was the founding
of the Pacific Mail Steamship Company and the opening of the Panama Railway
In 1855.
Nonetheless, the seaport was maintained Jn part through the efforts of the
Fulton Market Fishmongers Association, organized In the 1860s and housed on
the site of the present "Tin Building" dating from 1907. As the shipping
merchants moved out of the district, businesses related to the fish market
filled the empty warehouses. The late 19th-century Importance of the fish
market to the district Is well symbolized by the 1885 building designed by
George B. Post on Beekman Street, the facade of which is strikingly ornamented
with motifs of the sea. The fish market continues to function today and Its
activity Is certainly responsible for much of the survival of the character
of the seaport area.
The South Street Seaport Museum, founded In 1967, has been highly Instrumental In revitalizing this area. Under the auspices of the Museum, several
of the old brick buildings have been accurately -restored and some now house
the offices and stores of the Museum. In 1974, the State of New York purchased
the 11Schermerhorn Row block: 1 bounded by Front, Fulton, South and John Streets,
an act which expressed the State's recognition of the historical Importance
of the 5eaport. New life and Interest have been brought to the district
through the many South Street Seaport Museum activities which attract
thousands of tourists to the area each year. In 1976,when some of the tall
ships of "Operation Sall" were docked at the $eaport, the district was a
major focal point of New York City's Bicentennial celebration. The South
Street Seaport Museum also has been responsible for bringing to the piers
many different types of old ships which are now part of a permanent exhibit.
The piers are the site of a variety of musical and theatrical events during
the summer months. Through the efforts of the Museum, many have become
Increasingly aware of the richness, diversity and grea t historical significance
of the South Street Seaport.
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. ARCHITECTURAL INTRODUCTION
The buildings of the South Street Seaport Historic District span a period
of almost 200 years and range from the famous Captain Joseph Rose house of the
late 18th century and George B. Post's delightfully detailed 1885 Romanesque
Revival building on Beekman Street, to the mtd-20th century structure of the
Fulton Market. Dating predominantly from the first half of the 19th century,
these buildings are representative of several d1fferent styles of mercantile
architecture, Including Georgian, Federal and Greek Revival. Some later 19thcentury styles, such as the Italianate and Romanesque Revival, may also be
seen Jn the District. In many cases an early building was substantially altered
at a later date, so that the original structure ls either scarcely recognizable
or ls a combination of several archltectural styles.
Quite simple In overall design, few of the early stores and warehouses of
the seaport area were the work of professional architects. Generally these
commercial structures were designed by builders. William W. Berwick, who built
many structures for the prominent Schermerhorn family, ls one of the few builders
whose name Is known today. Another may have been David Louderback, a mason, who
Is believed to have built the warehouse at 211 Water Street. In the later
19th century such prominent New York City architects as Stephen D. Hatch,
George B. Post and Richard Morris Hunt designed commercial buildings In the
District which contrast with the less sophisticated work of the earlier builders.
Many of the early buildings in the seaport area were wood frame and
frequently destroyed by fire. Although attempts were made as early as 1766 to
require brick construction In the more populous areas of the city, a number of
factors made enactment of such legislation rather difficult. Bulldlngs on
landfill were exempt from the new building requlrements, probably because It was
still not certain If the newly-made marshy land could successfull support masonry
structures. Joseph Scoville Jn his Old Merchants of New York describes the
rather peculiar constructlon 'method for buildings on landfill. According to
Scoville, the buildings "were just put up one story and allowed to stand one
year" before they were completed. If this method was actually used, no doubt
.It was to allow the ground floor to settle before the upper stories were constructed. Further complications In masonry construction involved the brick
Itself. Since the brick had to be shipped to New York City from small towns
along the Hudson River, the material was quite costly. The best and most
expensive brick came from Philadelphia and was considered an Item of luxury.
The making of brick was also a tedious and time-consuming process In the early
19th century. Before 1835 bricks were madeby hand. The original portions of
the Schermerhorn Row facades (1811-12) are of this soft, .hand-molded type of
brick. A hand-powered brick molding machine patented in 1801 was not In general
use until about 1830. The smooth texture of the brick facadesat 207-211 Water
Street (1835-6) Is a product of this machine technique and this texture generally
characterizes most of the. Greek Revival buildings In the District. Despite the
many obstacles involved Jn brick construction, It was nonetheless preferred by
the merchants, and the material was used for most of the structures in the
district from the 1790s onward.
·
The earliest buildings ln the Historic District served as both house and
store and were designed In a simple vernacular style. The Rose House at 273
Water Street. erected ' by the 1790s, ts one of the few remaining examples of
this type In the District. Constructed of brick with frame side walls, the
building was rented out by Captain Joseph Rose to merchants and their families
for both commercial .and residential use. Slightly later in date, No. 206 Front
Street, built about 1798, certainly served much the same function. First ·
occupied by grocer Matthew Howell, No. 206 Front Street had 9 to one side of the
shopfront, a separate narrow Federal style entrance leading to the family area.
Generally the family sitting or dining room was located on the ground floor
behind the store, while the bedrooms were above. The house-store type was
constructed In the district through the early decades of the 19th century and
had a planar brick facade with narrow proportions and simple brownstone decorative detail displaying some features of the Federal style. As the seaport area
developed In the 19th century, thls building type was generally converted to
boarding house use.
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By the beginning of the 19th century, the seaport was swiftly becoming one
of the busiest centers of the city and the random siting of buildings which
had produced a rather disordered pattern of stores and houses was brought to
an end. In Aprl 1 of 1801, the act "for regulating the Bui ldlngs, Streets,
Wharves and Slips of the City of New York" was passed, and the construction
of buildings along the wharves projecting Into the river was prohibited. In
contrast to other seaport cities such as Boston where the buildings were erected
en the piers, the buildings at South Street Seaport we~e erected Instead along the
waterfront and aroun·d the s 1i ps. These s 1 I ps, such as Bur 11 ng S1l p (now John
Street) and Beekman Slip (now Fulton Street) served as landing places for boats.
When warehouses were constructed along the slips, loading of cargo from ship
to store was greatly facilitated.
As the seaport began to prosper, a new building type was Introduced to
satisfy the demands of expanding trade. Known also as a "fireproof warehouse"
or "store," the "counting-house" quickly became the standard formula for commercial
design and remalned so until the 1830s. The design of the counting-house had
originated In English seaport cities, such as London and Liverpool, and had been
readily transmitted to the seaport of New York through the close contact between
the merchants of New York and England. Constructed of brick with front walls of
Flemish bond and side and rear walls of English bond, It was generally three or
four stories tall with a pitched roof of slate or t11e. The large wheels of
the holstways used for loading the wares into these buildings were stored under
these high peaked roofs. Combining features of both the Georgian and Federal
styles, the handsome Schermerhorn Row block (1811-1812) was originally made up
of counting-houses. Thts particular building type was characterized by
rusticated arched openings trimmed In brownstone at the ground floor and by
plain Federal style fenestration at the upper stories. The ground floor Georgian
arches formed a full arcade at 216-18 Front Street (now demollshecO. The arches
at 140 Beekman Street are among the few remaining in the Historic District.
Another Important feature of some of the counting-houses, the exterior Iron
stairway which led to the second floor counting room, is no longer In evidence
In the District. Used no doubt to avoid further congestion at the crowded ground
floors, these stairways were ortglnally features of the Schermerhorn Row buildings.
Few of the details of the Georgian style counting-house have survived in the
District, since the ground floors of these buildings were almost all remodeled
during the helght of the Greek Revival period.
The popularity of the grand Greek Revival style swept America and the
style was readily adapted to a comnerclal formula which characterizes many of
the buildings In the Historic District today. The noted New York architect,
lthlel Town, was the first to design a commercial structure In the Greek
Revtval style--the 1829 store of Lewis and Arthur Tappan on Pearl Street--whlch
served as the prototype for New York City warehouses during the next 20 years.
The . great fire of 1835 In lower Manhattan created a tremendous need for new
buildings and soon after the fire trabeated granite Greek Revival shopfronts
began to line the streets of the seaport area. Granite, a popular Massachusetts
building material, was Imported to New York and was used for the monolithic
ground floor piers and for the window lintels at the brick upper stories. The
ranges of granite piers, generally with simple Tuscan capitals, are the hallmark of the Greek Revival convnerclal style. The handsome Baker, Carver & Horrell
building of 1840 ts the only completely granite-faced structure tn the Historic
District. The roof of the Greek Revival building was no longer steeply pitched
and since the wheel of the hoistwa~ formerly located below the peaked roo~ had
become much smaller, It no longer needed as much space. "Furthermore, the
·holstway Itself was moved to the front inside the Greek Rev ival building.
Particularly fine examples of the Greek Revival style In the Htstorlc District
may be seen at 207-11 Water Street (1835-6) and 21-25 Fulton Street (1845-6).
These two building groups have been handsomely restored by the South Street
Seaport Museum.
In addition to the many Greek Revival buildings erected in the area of the
seaport, a number of earller Georgian and Federal structures were altered to
the fashionable Greek Revival style. 165 John Street, originally built in 1811,
underwent major alterations tn 1835 to accord with its Greek Revival neighbor,
181 Front Street. The popularity of the Greek Revival style Is most apparent
In the Historic District where the rhythmic ranges of granite piers lend a striking
dignity and uniformity to the many warehouses and stores lining the narrow
streets.
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The later 19th-century buildings of the Historic District are neither as
numerous nor as distinctive in design as those erected during the prosperous
era ~f the seaport. However, a few exceptional buildings from this later
period give further interest to the architecture of the Otstrtct. The 1850
Able1 Abbot Low building on John Street Is particularly handsome and displays
a cast-Iron "double storefront" produced by the renowned Architectural Ironworks of Daniel O. Badger. Cast Iron was a popular building material after the
mid-19th century and many of the earlier Greek ~evlval storefronts were
remodeled with the more up-to-date cast iron·, which made It possible to introduce
slender columns In lieu of the heavier granite piers. An ornate cast-Iron
ground floor facade was added to 214 Front Street, originally built In 1802.
The 1868 warehouse at 213-15 Water Street, designed In the Italianate style by
Stephen D. Hatch, Is also of cast iron at the ground floor, while the upper
stories are of Tuckahoe marble. The Romanesque Revival style Is represented
In the Historic District by George B. Post's striking building on Beekman Street
of 1885 with engaging decorative motifs and by the 1888 tenement at 251 Water
Street. The contrast between these later buildings and those of the Georgian
counting-house and Greek Revival periods provides the District with a diversified
architectural character.
Today many of the buildings In the Historic District have been successfully
restored by the South Street Seaport Museum, and some of these fine buildings
houseofftces of the Museum. Businesses attracted to the area by the Fulton
Fish Market occupy the majority of the bu11dlngs in the District, and during
the early mornings the streets of the seaport are filled with the activities
of the fish merchants. A few of the warehouses In the District have been converted to residential use, but the area remains primarily commercial today.
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BE£KMAN STREET
Beekman Street was not extended from Pearl Street to South Street until 1824,
long after the other streets of the area had been created. Before 1824 a narrow
•ane, known as Crane's Wharf, extended along this route from Water Street to
the river.

BEEKMAN STREET

Between Pearl and Water Streets

SOUTH SIDE
No. 111-117.

(280-286 Pearl and 216-222 Water)

Rlsfng high above the -Historic Otstrlct, this large seven-story bulldlng,
originally kn0t.~n as the Volunteer Hospital, was erected in 1917-18, and was
designed by the architect Adolph Mertln. Its early 20th-century design displays
some neo-Renalssance features and contrasts markedly with the very early
comnerctal structures nearby. The building Is set on a rusticated limestone
basement:wtth arched windows and square-headed doorways. The next five stories
are faced in yellow brick, contrasting with the limestone trim at the top
story which defines square brick panels. A deeply projecting dentilled cornice
crowns the building.

NORTH SIDE
Nos. 108-120. A parking lot extends the length of the block from
Water Stre(Jts.
BEEKMAN STREET

P~arl

to

Between Water and Front Streets

SOUTH SIDE
No. 133.

(217 Water and 208-210 Front}

In 1750, this site was a water lot owned by the Livingston family. Eight
early buildings stood on this landfill site until 1914. when James Laher
built this yellow brick loft building for Ruth Llvtngston. Three stories
high, the building extends the whole length of the block from Water to Front
Streets. large tripartite windows are set between massive, full-height pilasters
which have sheet metal capitals. A deeply projecting dentllled cornice of sheet
metal crowns the building.
NORTH SIDE
No. 132.
--No.

This building ts described under 227 Water Street.

~

~

A building was erected on this site by 1824. The present brlck buildlng,
shown as four stories hlgh by 1859, may incorporate some of the earlt e r
structure. In 1884, this building was purchased by a new owner, and the
following year it was raised to five stories. A dormer wlndow is set at the
fifth story. Available records indicate that the present facade may al5o date
from 1885. The facade is of machfne-pressed brick wf th narrow granite band
courses extending the wldth of the building. The projecting band courses also
serve as sills for the windows~of each of the three upper stories, while the
flush window lintels are also connected to form band courses. Above the topmost band course, there ts a corbeled brick cornice. The off-center pedimented
dormer window of sheet metal is set in the pitched roof.
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BEEKMAN STREET

No.

136~138.

No. 140.

This site ts now a vacant lot.

( 212 Front)

Built In 1824, the same year that Beekman Street was created, this brick
structure with facades Jn Flemish bond Is one of the few In the Historic
Dlstrlct to retain lts round-arched ground floor openings. These arches were
typlcal features of the Georgian style which characterized so many of the
early buildings tn the District until the ground floors were altered to the
Greek Revival trabeated shopfronts of the 1830s and 1840s. The Georgian
arches at No. 140 were enframed In brick with brownstone keystones. Although
the arched doorway and the arched windows on both Beekman and Front Street
are now covered with stucco, Incised to simulate rustlcatlon, their arched
forms remain Intact, and are among the few extant vestiges of the Georgian
counting-house era. In 1890 the building was raised to four stories and the
earlier brownstone window sllls and lintels were altered to bluestone. A
simple sheet metal cornice now crowns the buildtng.

· BEEKMAN STREET

Between Front and South Streets

SOUTH SIDE

No. 141-153.

This building Is described under 1-13 Fulton Street.

NORTH SIDE
No. 142-144.

(211 Front)

One of the most Interesting structures In the Historic DlstrTct, this fine
Romanesque Revival building was erected In 1885 for Ellen S. Auchmuty, a
Schermerhorn descendent. It was designed by George B. Post {1837-1913),
architect of the Long Island Historical Society building (1878), which Is within
the Brooklyn Heights Historic District, and the old New York Times Building
(1889) at Printing House Sqaare. Post had trained with the prestigious architect,
Rlchard Morris Hunt, who also desfgned a building In the Historic District,
2~·23 Peck Slip.
Post's building was first occupied by Samuel T. Skidmore,
a fish dealer, and over the years it has always housed businesses associated
with the Fulton Fish Market. At one point, it reputedly served as the Western
Union offt~e and played a vita) role In the life of the market. It was here
that the orders and replies between merchants and customers were received
before the days of the telephone. The relationship between the fish marke!
and the building was symbolized In a delightful way through the introductlc~ of
an imaginative varl~ty of ornamental detafl. Above the cast-iron ground ft co r,
the four stories of round-arched windows are enlivened by terra-cotta keystones
displaying fanciful decorative fish. The wide, molded brick arches of the
windows are connected to one another at impost block level by a molded
terra-cotta band course which extends across the Beekman and Front Street
facades. These decorative features and particularly the Intriguing kevst ones
create a rich and lively facade. The starfish tie rod washers contin !.!~ th e
maritime theme, as does the elaborate cockleshell roof cornice of ter r::: - ::c-t ta.
These elegant cockleshells repeat Jn miniature the round arch motif o f 1.:;-.e
windows and give the facade a graceful and striking rhythm.
No. 146-148.
This Victorian building, also designed by George B. Post Jn 1e15 " was
erected before No. 142-144, since an old view of Beek111an Street shc ·,t:; t;,~
building standing next to small hipped-roof structures at the corner. It
was erected for Eltzabeth S. Jones and Harriet O. Potter. A large metal canopy,
hung from diamond-shaped washers at the third story, projects out over the
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ground floor. Above, the three-story brick facade ls enriched with stone band
courses which connect the windows at impost block level and extend the width of
the building. The contrast In color between the stone band courses and the red
brickwork creates the polychromatic effect fashionable In the 1870s and 1880s.
At the center of each story, curvilinear wrought-iron tie rod washers enliven
the facade. A corbe 1ed brf ck roof corn Ice' spans the bu 11 d Ing.
No. 150-152.
Built In 1882-83 from the designs of David and John Jardine, architects of
several butldlngs In both the SoHo Cast-Iron and Greenwich Village Historic
Districts, this four-story brick building was erected for Mrs. Cordelia
Stewart. A metal canopy projects out over the cast-iron ground floor. At the
upper stories, tall windows, with molded brick segmental arche~, create a
gentl~ rhythm across the facade.
A cornice, resting on long brick corbels
set between the windows, adds further enrichment to the buf ldlng.
No. 154.

This building ls described under 104 South Street.

DOVER STREET

Between Pearl and Water Streets

SOUTH SIDE ONLY
The gas statlon at the corner of Pearl Street ts described under 332-336
Pearl Street. It ts adjacent to the empty lot at 338 Pearl Street.
The building at the corner of Water St reet ts described under 272-274
Water Street. It ls adjacent to the empty lot a t 276 Water Street .

DOVER STREET

Between Water and Front Streets

SOUTH SIDE ONLY
No. 14.

This building ts described under 279 Wate r Stree t.

No. 16.
The first tax assessment record for this building dates from 1827, whe n
the bu 11 d Ing was owned by C. Johnson, who 1eased It out as a board t ng how:<"? .
The much-altered ground floor reveals both Greek Revival and later 19th-cc~ t ' .' "'Y
cast-Iron features. · The early granite piers with slmple Tuscan capitals c~ ~ ; f
a cast-Iron 1 Intel which is ornamented with a seri ed of rosettes. The f o ui·
upper stories are faced tn Flemish bond brickwork and display windows wi t h
simple stone sills and lintels.
No. 18-20.

This site ls now a vacant lot.

DOVER STREET

Between Front and South Streets

SOUTH SI DE ONLY

No. 34.

This building Is described under 259 Front Street.
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No. 36-38.
This four-story double brick building was owned by the prominent flour
merchant, David Lydlg, and was first mentioned in the 1814 tax records. It
stands on the old site of Lydig's flour wh~rf and connects his earlier buildings
at 259 Front and 160 South Street. Like Lydlg's two other buildings, this
structure was originally three stories tall and later ralsed to four stories.
A simple dentilled cornice spans the facade.
No. 40.

This building is described under 160 South Street.
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A series of water lots unt11 the late 18th century, Front Street was created
on landfill and served as the eastern boundary of lower Manhattan until South
Street was created by 1810.

FRONT STREET

Between Fletcher and John 'Streets

EAST SIDE
No. 165.
Built In 1835-36, this three-story brick building, faced in Flemish bond,
has been substantially altered since Its original construction. Four stories
high when first erected, It was Increased to five in 1894, at which time
It also received a rear extension. The silhouette of the rcofline of the
five-story building may still be seen on the sidewall of the adjacent structure.
The ground floor facade dates from after the mid-19th century, and Is of cast
Iron from the foundry of Cook & Radley. Particularly handsome paneled casttron square columns enframe the large glass display areas and the double
entrance doors. A finely molded cornice extends along the top of the cast1ron architrave and effectively crowns the storefront. At the two upper
stories, now painted a deep red, the double windows at the second story are
probably a later addition, while the narrow shuttered windows at the third
story appear to be original. Stone lintels and sills, now painted white,
enllven the facade . The simple narrow coping stone at the roofltne Indicates
the removal of a9dltlonal stories.
Nos. 167-175.

This site Is now an empty lot.

FRONT STREET

Be tween John and Fulton Streets

EAST SIDE
Nos. 181-189.

(159-163 John)

This site was part of the estate of John Byvank, whose daughter, Mary,
married George Codwlse, Jr., an owner of much of the property in this part
of the seaport area. This handsome pair of Greek Revival warehouses, a
designated New York City Landmark, was built in 1835-36 and Is contemporary
with the row at 207-211 Water Street. These buildings replaced two smaller
brick structures, owned by Anson G. Phelps, a merchant and philanthropist
who founded the merchandising firm of Phelps, Dodge & Co. When the present
stores were constructed, No. 181 was owned by the grocers, Mackle, Oakley &
Jennison , and No. 189 by Josiah Macy. Born ln Nantucke t, Massachusetts, In
1785, Josiah Macy was a prominent merchant captain who traveled extensively,
carrylng cargoes of whale otl to Interna tional ports. At the end of the War
of 1812, Macy bought the ship Edward, and was active Jn the New York-Liverpool
trade for the next fou rteen years. In 1828, he founde~ the shipping and
comnlsslon house of Josiah Macy & Son, wi t h his son William, tn New York City.
Having amassed a considerabl e fortune, Macy re ttred from business In 1853
and the firm was continued by hi s sons . Jos iah Macy & Son cccupfed No. 189
until 1885, when the firm moved next door to No. 191, where It remained until
after the turn of the century. The trabeated granite ground floor, characteristic of the Greek Revival commercfal style, displays a fine row of
regularly-spaced piers with Tuscan capi t als supporting a deep architrave.
Above the molded cornice which elegantly terminates the granite storefront ts
a continuous granite slll shared by the t a ll, na rrow s econd story wi ndows.
At the upper stori es , the shorter windows , some of which retain their stx-overslx sash, are simply detailed with granlte sills and lintels. The handsome
roof cornice of No. 189 is of molded brick. An additional story wlth a deeply
projecting cornice was added to No. 181, the corner building, In 1917.
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No. 191.
This five-story building, a designated New York City Landmark, may have
been erected before 1793 as one of a pair with No. 193. If so, ft has been
sfgnfficantly altered since that early date. The late 18th-century building
was two stories high with a peaked roof. Garrett Westful, a merchant,
occupied the stores In 1794-95, and the leading mercantile establishment of
Minturn & Champlin was housed here intermittently between 1804 and 1816.
The present facade reflects many 19th century alterations. The cast-Iron
storefront displays tall, slim, rectangular columns, ornamented like those
at 214 Front Street. These columns have traces of their original Corinthian
capitals. The upper stories are faced in the pressed brick typical of the
late 19th century. Stone lintels and sills are at each of the windows and a
dentllled roof cornice of a very retardatalre Greek Revival type extends
above the brick fascia.
No. 193.
This building, a designated New York City Landmark, may have been built
before 1793 as one of a pair with No. 191. If so, the 18th-century building
ls completely concealed by a 19th-century Victorian alt~ratlon to lts facade.
The 18th-century building was two stories high with a peaked roof. By about
1847 the original building had been either replaced or raised to five stories
with a tall two-story, studio-type top floor. Later, in 1877, another story
was added and the Victorian front Installed. At the first story the castIron storefront has large paneled square columns. These columns carry a
broad lintel with curved projected ends and contrast with the narrow rectangular columns with stylized lotus leaf capitals which flank the central
opening. The next three stories are embellished wlth neo-Grec stone Jlnte1s
with elegantly Incised curvilinear decor. Vertically grooved band courses
connect these windows at impost block level, a motif which occurs uninterrupted
for the width of the building between the fifth and sixth stories. The
extremely tall windows of the fifth story are separated by narrow engaged
cast-Iron round columns. The three sets of paired windows at the top story
are crowned by a deeply projecting metal roof cornice with an impressive arched
pediment at Its center. The d(stinctlve top floors and roofllne, together with
the variety of fine detail, give this facade a particularly strfk(ng appearance.
No. 195.
Part of the well-known Schermerhorn Row, this narrow Federal style
building, a designated New York City Landmark, was erected In 1811-12. It
was first occupied by Jenkins & Havens, an lmportant early shipping firm,
which had moved from 205 Front Street. Although the ground floor has been
substantially alter•d, the three upper stories, each only two bays wfde, have
retained their original Flemish bond brickwork as well as thefr splayed stone
lintels. This bullding also retains its original pitched roof.
No. 197.
This building Is described under 18 Fulton Street.

FRONT STREET

Between Fulton and Beekman Streets

The street numbering system on this block Is continuous, rather than the
even-odd alternating pattern.

WEST SIDE
No. 201-202.

(15- 19 Fulton)

Handsome Federal style buildings with arched doorways and peaked roofs
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originally stood on this site which is now occupied in part by a concrete subway
ventilator shaft erected in 1938. The remaining portion of the site is now an
empty lot.
No. 203-204.
These two fine buildings, erected at different times, have been combined
as a single structure and substantially altered since their orlginal construction. In 1814-15, No. 203 was built for Peter G. Hart, a grocer. Its neighbor,
No. 204, had been erected fifteen years earlier, in 1799, for Philetus Havens
and for Thomas Carpenter, a merchant. In 1821, a serious fire destroyed all of
the frame buildings on the east side of Front Street In this block, along
with the single frame store on the west side. Both of these brick buildings,
however, escaped harm. That same year, this block of Front Street was
·regraded, and the street level was raised above the original ground floor
entrances of these stores. When Peter Hart and his neighbor objected to the
change, the Co!mlOn Council advised them that It would be to their advantage
to raise the levels of their stores. In the 1830s or t840s the ground floors
of these buildings were altered to the Greek Revival style. Granite piers
with simple Tuscan capitals flank the large openings for the shop windows and
carry a plain lintel with cornice. At No. 203 the two pairs of double doors
and the shop window have been handsomely restored with flat-headed transoms
arched at the corners. In 1882, No. 203, then still owned by the estate of
Peter G. Hart, was joined with No. 204. At this time, the upper floors of
No. 203 were altered and the two buildings were remodeled as a single hotel
with a new brick facade. These alterations were executed from the designs
of architect Theobald Engelhardt. The hotel was leased to William Wainwright,
who listed his occupation In 1883-84 as simply "Liquors." A photograph taken
shortly after the 1882 remodellng includes part of the sign on No. 204 which
reads "
t 1 s Hote 1 , 11 which mI ght have been 11\./a t nwri gh t 1 s Hote 1 •" I nc1 uded
In Engelhardt 1 s remodeling was the raising of the height of the granite piers.
He did not, however, use the same type of granite and the difference
between the two types Is still evident today. The three upper stories now date
completely from Engelhardt 1 s alteration. The brownstone window sills on
corbel blocks are fancffully designed with small triangular wedges at their
centers, as are the shouldered lintels which are also embellished with incised
curvilinear ornament. The original peaked roof of No. 203 was lowered In
1882 in order to align with the roofllne of No. 204. A massive, ornate metal
roof cornice, carried on large vertical brackets set between modtlltons, spans
thts handsome pair. No. 203, joined to No. 204, now serves as the South
Street Seaport Museum Administration Building. During the restoration of the
building to 1882 appearance, several tooled brownstone quoin blocks dating
from the original 1815 facade were dlscovered •
. No. 205.
This brick building, with Flemish bond facade, was erected by 1800 when
It was occupied by the prominent shipping firm of Jenkins & Havens. This Is
the earliest tenancy record available for the building.· Like No. 203-204,
the ground floor has been remodeled In the popular Greek Revival commercial
style. Granite piers enframing the storefront openings support a granite lintel
with molded cornice. In a photograph taken about 1883, this ground floor ts
shown with a three-sided bay window at its southern bay and wt th double doors
at the two other bays. Handsome signs and an oversized firecracker announced
the gun powder and sports equipment firm of William P. Howell that was housed
within at that tlme. Also depicted In the photograph are the early six-oversix window sash and a simple wood cornice, all since altered. The present
structure, four stories In helght, is simply detailed with stone lintels and
sills at the windows and a copper rain gutter above a molded brick cornice
and fascia.
No. 206.
First occupied by Matthew Howell, a qrocer, this small brick building was
erected In 1798 or 1799. A print of 1855 shows the structure as a handsome
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three-story Federal building with a separate narrow entrance to the residences
above. This doorway was paneled and enframed by handsome fluted pilasters.
Also depicted are two ta11, narrow pedimented dormer windows set In the
original pitched roof. After an 1880 ffre, the building was substantially
remodeled. At that time the roof was lowered and the facade was completely
rebutl t.
No. 207.
An early building on this site was erected by 1797 and was used as the
house and shop of Benjamin Stratton, Jr., a grocer and cooper. This 18th•
century building was demolished and replaced by 1816 with the four-story struc·
ture on the site today. This building was f1rst occupied by Jonathan and
Joseph Coddington, grocers and merchants. Although the ground floor was
altered In 1901, the three upper stories retain their Flemish bond brickwork
and stone window trim. The full-width sign with wood letters below the third
story windows adds further Interest to this facade. The building has a
peaked roof.
No. 208-10.

This building ts described under 133 Beekman Street.

EAST SIDE

The building on the east side of Front St ree t between Fulton and Beekman
Streets I& described under 1-13 Fulton Street.

FRONT STREET

Between Beekman Street and Peck Slip

WEST SIDE
No. 212.

This building ts described under 140 Beekman Street.

No. 214.
Erected by 1802 for William Shotwe ll, a merchant , this buftdlng has been
substantially altered since that early date. The handsome mid-19th century
cast-Iron shopfront ts enriched with ornamented paneled square columns,
s·lmf lar to those at 191 Front Street. The same Iron f oundry undoubtedly cast
the members of both storefronts. At the southernmost cast-Iron column an
elegant cartouche bears the street number, "214", of the building. Surmounting
the broad cast-Iron lintel ts a projecting modtllloned me tal cornice. The
four upper stories of smooth-pres sed brick certainly date from the late 19th
century. Some of the gudgeons for the 19th century shut t ers s till remain at
the wfndows. The o.rlginal height of t his building ts not known , but It was
perhaps less than It ts today and the building may have once had a peaked
roof. A dentilled brick cornice above a paneled brick fascia now crowns the
bu lfd Ing.
Nos. 216-218.
This empty lot was originally the site of a pair of three-story buildings
dating from the first quarter of the 19th century. In a 1936 photograph the
buildings were shown to have triple-arched ground floors. The silhouettes
of the pitched roof s of these buildings may still be seen on the sidewalls of
No. 214 and No. 220. Demoli shed In 1962, this pair was one of the finest ln
the Historic District.
Nos. 220-226.
These four buildings we re constructed a t about the same time that 237-243
Water Street we re erected, In 1798-1800. These buildings , like the Wate r
Street buildings, occupy the land which was part of the extension of the water
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lot Peter Schermerhorn and Ebenezer Stevens had bought from William Beekman
tn 1795. Schermerhorn's ship chandlery was at 243 Water Street and Stevens,
a Revolutionary War general who was both a fleet owner and liquor importer,
ran his business from 222 Front. The Schermerhorn and Stevens families were
officially joined when John Peter SchermerRorn married Rebecca Stevens.
Although none of these buildings has any vtslble late 18th or early
19th-century surface material, lt does seem possible that these are the
original structures, now greatly altered, as no record of demolition or of
new construction has been found. In 1858, Nos. 222 and 226 were reoorded
as two-and-one-half-stories high, whlle Nos. 220 and 224 were flve stories.
The peaked roof of No. 226 was lowered ·In 1897 and at that time another story
was added. Between 1854 and 1856, the assessed valuation of No. 220 increased
significantly, Indicating alterations to the building. · Its cast-Iron storefront, a product of J. L. Jackson Brothers Ironworks, may date from this
period. At No. 220 paneled square columns, similar to those at Nos. 222 and
224, flank a large display window with cast-Iron muntlns and frame. The
original window lintels of No. ,220 may have once been similar to the metal
ones at Nos. 222 and 224. These molded metal lintels were probably applied
over the stones ones at mid-century. Slightly lower in height than No. 220,
the comnon rooflines of Nos. 222 and 224 are ornamented with dentf lled brick
corntces similar to that at No • 220. The last building in this row, No. 226,
displays a plain facade, also substantially altered over the years.
No. 228-230.
Dating from 1830, this building with four windows at each upper story,
retains few of its original ·Greek Revival features. The cast-iron shopfront,
added In the second half of the 19th century, ls particularly handsome e Three
massive paneled square columns with stylized acanthus leaf capitals extend
across the facade and once carried a cast-Iron lintel, now missing. At the
four upper stories of Flemt sh bond brickwork, some of the early s h<-over-s l x
double-hung window sasht typical of the Greek Revival, remain. The simple
dentllled roof cornice with brick fascia, partly restored, extends the width
of the building.
No. 232-234.
This broad double building was erected under a single street number in
1816 for Gershom Smith, a grocer, who had previously occupied another building
on the ilte as a tavern keeper. This early building has been substantially
altered. The cast-lron ground floor, composed of square columns supporting
a narrow lintel with rosettes, is protected by a corrugated metal canopy. Such
canopies as these appear to have been used frequently in late 19th-century
commercial building~. The three upper brick stories are characteristically
utilitarian and plain In design. Stone lintels and sills are the only ornamental
features. Short attic windows, now filled In, enliven the fenestration pattern
of the facade. They were probably filled In when the original peaked roof of
the building was lowered in 1897. In 1891 the building ' functloned as a stable.
Carriages were stored on the ground floor; the horses were carried by hoist to
the second floor and the fodder was kept on the third floor.
No. 236. (28 Peck St ip)
This building was constructed ln 1827 for Edward G. Falle, a grocer, who
rented this property from the Corporation of the City of New York. It had
been one of the city's last water lots and the Common Council felt It unwise
to sell the land at the low real estate values of 1827. The land was not sold
to Faile until 1840. The ground floor facade, an evident alteration, displays
narrow cast-iron rectangular columns at both its Front Street and Peck Slip
sides. A large fluted round cast-Iron column at the corner of the building
ls an interesting feature of the shopfront. At the upper stories, star-shaped
tie rod washers Indicate where the interior floors meet the brick facade.
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In 1884 the buildlng was raised from four st0'ries with a peaked roof to five
stories. A flat roof with an ornate metal cornice was added at this time.
This cornice appears to have been later altered to the present more simple one.

EAST SIDE
No. 211.

This butldtng is described under 142 Beekman Street.

No. 213-215.
A late 15th-century flve-story building was once located on this site,
now occupied by a garage.
No. 217-219.
A pair of threa-story buildings once occupied this site, now an
empty lot.

No. 221-223.
These lots were part of the extenstcn of the water lot Peter Schermerhorn
and Ebenezer Stevens bought from Will lam Beekman in 1795. Nos. 221 and 223
were bullt on Stevens' land and resembled somewhat today's 225 and 227 Front
Street. This site is now an empty lot.
·
No. 225.
Also owned by the prominent New York merchant, Peter Schermerhorn, this
building was erectied In 1822 by William W. Berwick, a buiid~r active in New
York between 1819 and 1845. Berwick also constructed bul ldings for the
Schermerhorn family In other neighborhoods of the city. This building,
orlginally three stories high, was raised to four 5tories in 1873, as Indicated
by the unusually wide distance between the third and fourth stories. The
peaked roof of this building was also lowered at that time. The original
Flemish bend brickwork of the second and third stories has been retained. At
the much-altered ground floor, remnants of the keyed brownstone door enframement remain at the southern bay •. An early brownstone siil remains at the
northern window. At the upp~r stories, some of the brownstone window llntels
and sf 11s are still In place. The fourth story addition of the 1870s is
terminated by a retardataire dentilled brick cornice.
No. 227.

Also built by William W. Berwtck tn 1822 for Peter Schermerhorn, this
brick building was slgnlftcantly remodeled later in the 19th century. The
cast-iron lintel with rosettes at the storefront level.was part of the later
alteration. The fifth story was added tn 1899. at which time the peaked roof
was lowered. The corbeled brick roof cornice is characteristic of this later
period.
No. 229-231.

This robust Greek Revival building was erected in 1838~39 for grocers
Hopkins & Hawley. At the ground floor, massive granite piers carry a deep
granite lintel with molded cornice. The Flemish bond brickwork of the four
upper stories appears to be a refacing of the original brick facade. The
roof cornice has been removed from the building.
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No. 233.
Erected at the s~me time as the corner building, No. 235, this 1828~29
butlding was constructed upon what had been one of the last water lots to tie
retained by the City. The grocers Hopkins t Hawley were located here until
they moved to No. 229-231. The ground floor has a cast-Iron shopfront which
was added to the building. Rou11d-arched paneled square columns support a
lintel decorated with rosettes. The original brick facing appears to have
been retained at the three upper stortes. The most striking feature of this
fine building is lts pitched roof rising above a dentilled brick cornice and
crowned by two pedimented wood dormers. This roofltne contrasts sharply with
the others in this block.
No. 235. (34 Peck Slip)
Like No. 233, thls building w~s erected In 1828-29 on land owned by the
Corporation of the City of New York. It was first occ:upled by the flour
merchants, Wood & Birdsoll. At the Peck Slip side of the building, an
original arched doorway, now f111ed in, m."ly still be seen. Thi!: arch is of
gauged brick and Is ornamented with a brownstone double keystone and Impost
blocks. To the right of this doorway, paneled doors of ~ later period are
. flanked by ribbed cast-iron square columns, supporting a tlOod·faced l!ntel
with a beaded br3cket at one end. The cast-iron features undoubtedly date
from 1892 ~nen the facade was altered according to the plans of the architects, Neville & Bagge. The sh1?et metal windo<.'I lintels are also features
of this alteration. At thls time the building was raised from four to five
stories and its peaked roof was lowered. A bra cket ·~ d sheet metal cornice
now crowns the building.

FRONT STREET

Between Peck Slip and Dover Street

WEST SIDE
No. 238.

This building Is described unde r 33 Peck Slip.

No. 240.

Erected fn 1851-52, this building was first assessed to Harris Stone, one
of the many provlsloners along this block. Othe r prcvisioners fn this section
Included flour merchants, grocers a~d bakers. This building was connected at
the rear to 29 Peck Slip, erected for Stone at th~ same time . In 1857, Jones &
Rowland, flour merchants, acquired the building. The five-story structure has
been somewhat altered but tlie members of the cast-Iron storefront remaln Intact. The paneled cast-Iron square columns are ornamented wlth sma?l
cartouches at mid-height, two of which bear the street number of the building.
At the upper stories the f acade Is of pressed brick with s t ar-shaped tie rod
.washers set Jn the party wall between thts building and ·33 Peck Slip, which was
built In 1856 and was also owned by Harrts Stone. An ornate paneled and corbeled
brtck roof cornice spans these two bu! )dings and may have be~•' added at a
later date to the earlier 240 Front St1eet facad~.
Nos. 242 and 244.
These two structures we re built shortly afte r the disastrous Novelty Bakery
fl re of 185'3 which destroyed the earlier but ldlngs on this s·l te as wel 1 as most
of the structures on this block. Jones & Rowland, the flour merchants, were
also the owners of these buildings. The cast-iron shopfronts were the latest
In commercial style when this patr was built. The square co lumns are quite
handsome and display round-arched vertical panels. The pressed brick facades
are designed In the popular vernacular style with plain stone ltntels and sills
at the windows. Star-shaped tie rod washers remain at No. 2~2, while some of
the early Iron shutters are still Intact at No. 244. A small attic story with
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short windows distinguishes No. 2t12, whfch fs crmvned by a brick dentllled
cornice with fascia. ThJs cornice contrasts effectiveiy with the sheet
metal modillfoned cornice of No. 244t which is one full story higher than
No. 242.

No. 246.
This she Is now c:tn empty lot. It held been occup!ed by a but 1ding
with Nos. 24.8-250, which was destroyed by the Wovelty Bakery fire
of 1853.
erect~d

Nos. 248 and 250.
The 1853 Novelty Bakery fire broke out ln a rear building on the site of
today's No. 248 and destroyed th€ early 1810 butldlngs located here. Erected
shortly after the fire, these two buildings are among the most elat>orateiy
detailed in the Htstortc District. The cast-Iron shopfronts are especially
f Jne. No. 248 displays ornamented paneled square columns suppnrttng an
archf trave capped by an egg and dart molding. The shopfro~t of No. 250
Is cer ta inly one of the best-preserved and most handsome fr, the Distrlct.
Stmple rosettes ornament the tops of the square and rectangular columns
whfch support a deep architrave ai~o embellished with an egg and dart moldtng.
At this shopfront the original paneled double· wood doors remat11 at the center
bay while the folding paneled doors r~maln at the loadh'! g dock entr.ance. The
wind~J treatment at the four upper stories of both of these brick bul ldings
is quite richly detailed. Segrnenta1-a1ched wlncfr:)'.'1S ere eiegantly surmounted
by Iron lintels with decorative moldings and shouidered end. The iron window
sf 1ls are also flneiy molded and are supported on smal 1 corbels. The floor
levels and roofllne of No. 250 are slightly higher than those of No. 248.
Both bui1d1r:gs are grandly crowned by ornate sheet metal roof cornices,
supported on large foliate brackets. The panels between the brackets of the
cornice of No. 248 are embellished with p,a?red sw~ gs, while the cornlce of
No. 250 ts more simply orna~~n ted with rectangul a r panels and dentils.

No. 252.

Thfs butlding occupies the eastern end of the water tot Captain Joseph
Rose purchased In 1771. Rose's building at 273 Water Street was erected on
the western end. When the landfill on the Front Street site was completed,
Rose had a storehouse for his wharf erected here. It was replaced tn 1801-02
by a three-story building which certainly remains as part of today's five-storv
structure. Many of the early features of the building have been altered, but
at the second and thtrd stories of Flem is h bend brickwork the ortgtnal splayed
stone window 1intel$ rema i n.
~os.

254-256.

No. 258.

This stte is now occupfed by a one-story brtck garage.

Thts site is now an empty lot.

EAST SIDE
No. 237-257.

(35-41 Peck Slip)

The buildings that occupied this sfte were demolished for the Consolidated
Edison Substation, begun in 1974. The substation was designed by the
architectural firm of Edward L. Barnes and is of brick with concrete trim. It
ts the same height as the cornice line of 45 Peck Slip which was erected tn
1806-07. The destgn of the substation was approved by the Restoration and
Development Committee of the South Street Seaport Museum.
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FRONT STREET

No. 259.
This Federal style building was erected in 1807-08 fer Davfd Lydlg, the
prominent flour merchant whose first store tn the area was at 160 South
Street. The Front Street building appears to .have be~n three storles high
originally, perhaps with a hipped roof whidi was a co!11T!On feature of early
corner buildings Jn the seaport area. At the fiist three original stories
the btfck Is of Flemish bond, in contrast to the running bond at the fourth
story which was added later. · In addition, the splayed brownstone wlndow
lintels at the second and thlrd stories further distinguish this early portion
of the bu i 1d Ing. The ort gt na 1 features of the ground floor have been
substantially altered.
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fUj..TON STREET
Orig i na 11 y cal 1ed Beekman Si i p, the section of Fil! ton Street between Pear I
Street and the river was connected with another section of Fulton Street in
1814 and tha streets were uni t ed under 'the same name in 1816. The early
cobblestones of Fulton Streei- were replaced by Belgian blocks in 1854.

FULTON STREET

Between South and Front Streets

SOUTI-1 SI DE

Nos. 2-120

The eastern portion of Schermerhorn Row.

Schermerhorn Row, a designated New York City Landmark, is one of the
finest rows of early commercial a1-chitectura in al I of New York City. Bui It
for Peter Schermerhorn in 181 I, these six counting-houses were designed in
the Georgian-Feder al style. Peter Schermerhorn (1749-1826), described by
Joseph Scov i 11 e in 0 Id Merchants of New York as "one of the founders of New
York's rapid rise to eminence", was a leading Manhattan merchant. Known as
"Captain" Schermerhorn, he was a ship owner as well, and ran a ship chandlery
at 243 Water Street, a bui ldir.g which stil I stands today. The Schermerhorn
family had ow~ed property in the area since the 1720's, when Pearl Street was
still the eastern boundary of Manhattan Island. ~ter•s grnndfafuer,Arnout(l6861749), had built sev3ral wharves in this part of the East Ri ver. Peter
Schermerhorn bought the land on which the buildings of Schermerhorn Row now
stand in 1793, when the site was still a series of water lots. This property
was partially fi I led in 1797 and was completely filled by 1807, according to
the Bridges Survey of New York. When Schermerhorn Row was begun in 181 I, the
geographic advantages of its site were not yet realized, since the markets
were then located at Peck Si ip and Maiden Lane$ Shortly after Scherrnerhorn's
buildings were erected, Robert Fuiton's Brooklyn Ferry bega n to land at
Schermerhorn's wharf. The ferry terminated at the foot of Fulton Street
where a wooden structure of classical desi~n served as the ferry house. This
building was replaced in 1863 by a cast-iron Italianate building designed by
the architect John Kellum. The Fulton Market did not mcve to Fulton Street
until 1822, and it was then that this site was tul ly established as one of
the prime focal points of the area.
The bui lc!ings of Schermerhorn Row were erected as warehouses with
counting rooms and were leased by the Schermerhor n family to other merchants.
The original appearance of these six narrow brick build ings, united by a
common cornice I ine and almost completely identical to the three other buildings at the western end ot Schermerhorn Row C 14-18 Fu Iton), must have been
quite handsome. Exterior stairways, which led up to the second story countinghouse rooms, were removed in the 1840s. At the ground floor of each bui I ding
there was an arched doorway with brownstone trim keyed to the surrounding
br icl~work. These doors served as entrances to the wareho1.1se areas of the
buildings. At No.Zone of these doorways, with a large window at one side,
may sti I I be seen. The upper stories, executed in Flemish bond brickwork,
retain many windows with their original splayed lintels. At Nos. 4-10 the
high pitched roofs are intact and, with the exception of No. 10, a gabled
dormer crowns each buildi ng. These dormers were not, howe ver, original
features of the buildings which had cnly hat chways lead i nq to the roofs.
Ear Iy fire laws req·u ired that the brick party wa I Is be extended above the
roofs to prevent the spread of fire from building to bui !di nq. High chimneys
once rose above these party wa 11 s. A few of these chimneys have retained
their original height.
The mansard roof at No. 2 replaces the original hipped roof which was
once al i!=)ned with those _in the row to the west. At the time the roof was
altered another story was also added beneath it. This buildina served as a
hotel in the mid-19th century when it was known as Joseph Calvin's East River
Hotel. By 1875 it was known as the Fulton Ferry Hotel.
The Greek Revival style transformed many of these early brick fronts, as
illustrated in a print of Fulton Street of about 1848, which shows a series
of trabeated granite shopfronts along this row. Later in the 19th century
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FULTON STREET
cast iron replaced many of the granite piers. Today casi-- 1ron features
remain at Nos. 4 and 10. Despite the remodeling of No. 2 and the unfortunate
1935 alterations at No. 12, these six bu i Id i ngs form a striking row, most
notable for its early date of construction and its wet I-preserved homogeneity.
Nos, 14-18.

The western portion of Schermerhorn Row.

These Schermerhorn Row buildings, also designated New York City Landmarks,
were built in 1812, slightly later than the eastern portion (2-12 Fulton).
Nos. 14 and 16 retain their original high pitched roofs and the hipped roof
of the corner building, No. 18, effectively terminates this fine row. The
early features of the ground floors of this portion of the row, including the
Greek Revival trabeated fronts of the 1840s, were replaced by cast-iron
storefronts dating from the middle of the 19th century. At these shopfronts,
some of which have been restored by the South Street Seaport Museum, paneled
cast-iron square columns enframe wide openings. Splayed brownstone I intels
remain at many of the upper story windows. No. 18 was altered in 1873 by
Detlef Lienau, the architect also responsible tor two houses on West 23rd
Street owned by a later generation of the Schermerhorn family. The uniformity
of the Flemish bond brick facades of Schermerhorn Row, together with the high
pitched roofs,make this one of the finest early 19th-century architectural
rows in the city.

NORTii S IOE

Nos, 1-13.

(94-103 South and 141-153 Beekman).

One of the last blocks to be completed by landfil I, this site was still
I ined with wood frame bui I dings standing on marshy land in January of 1821,
when the city condemned it in order to bui Id the long-planned Fulton Market.
Twelve days after condemnation, a fire broke out in the area and destroyed
thirty to forty bui I dings on the site, After this disester, the Common Counci I
was pressured to bui Id the market and by January, 1822, the new building was
completed. The market was a handsome brick and stone bui I ding, designed by
James O'Connel !, who had designed additions to Columbia Col !ege in 1818. By
1882 the market bu i Id i ng had become decrepit and bad Iy damaged by fire.
It
was replaced by an exuberant High Victorian style building cf dark brick and
terra-cotta, designed by Douglas Smyth, the official architect of the eity's
markets. The South Street facade of this market was open-ended and it was
here that the smal I wood stal Is filled with farm produce were located. This
striking late 19th-century building was in turn replaced by the present onestory brick market building, erected in 19490 Today the eastern half of this
building is occupied by fish stores, The western half, known as the "New
Fulton Market", houses a variety of shops, including snack bars, a book store
and an art ga I lery. ·

FULTON STREET

Between Front and Water Streets

NORTii SIDE

Nos, 15-19.

C201-202

Front).

Handsome Federal style bui Idings with arched doorways and peaked roofs
originally stood on this site which is now occupied in part by a concrete
subway ventilator shaft erected in 1938. The remaining portion of the site
is now an empty lot.
Nos, 21, 23, and 25(205 Water Street).
These three handsome brick stores are late examples of the Greek Revival
style and were built in 1845-46 for George\~. Rogers, one of the city's
larger landholders. Five stories high with granite storefronts and machine-
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FULTON STREET

Between Front and Water Streets

Nos, 21, 23, and 25. (205 Water Street).
pressed brick facades, these bui I dings have been partially restored by the
South Street Seaport Museum. The upper stories of al I of the buildings have
been cleaned and the ground floor of No, 21 has been renovated and displays
tine granite piers with simple Tuscan capitals. No. 25 which now houses the
Museum Book Shop and Chart Store has a grotind ·f Ioor of a Iater date. A
fluted cast-iron column at the corner supports the floors above. At the upper
stories of this group six-over-six double-hung windows contrast notably with
the short three-over-six windows at the fifth story, These fine bui I dings
are spanned by a simple dent ii led brick roof cornice, with fascia below, which
extends along the Water Street side of No. 25.

JOHN STREET
John Street was formerly cal led Burling SI ip. The slip was f i I led in 1835.
The extra width of the street between Front Street and the river reflects the
size of the earlier stlp.
JOHN STREET

Between Front and South Streets

SOUlli SI DE
· Nos, 160-168,

This site is now a vacant lot,

Nos. 170-176.
One of the finest and most impressive structures in the Historic District,
this stately building, a designated New York City Landmark, was erected in
1840 for Hickson VJ, Field, a commission merchant. This bul I ding ha s been
handsomely restored by the ship chandlers, Baker, Carver c\ Morral I, Inc., a
firm which was founded in 1894~ It was origlnal ly housed at C.Oenties Slip
and moved to this add1~ess in the late 1950s. Uni ike the other Greek Revival
bui I dings in the Distr ict, this structure is entirely faced in granite including
the fifth story which was raised from a low attic to . fut I height. The use of
granite at the upper stori es was noT a common pract ice in New York and derived
instead from the granite-faced buildings in Boston and northern New England.
The regular ranges of windows without shutters , extending across the unornamented facade, stress the purely utilita~ian character of the building. Most
imposing is the use cf massive granite piers between the shew windows at the
ground floor. The large scale and the restra ined use of decorative features
make this bui I ding one of the most outstanding examples of Greek Revival
commercial architecture in the city. The bui I ding i s L-sha ped in pl an a nd
extends through to 86 South Street.
Nos, 178-180,

(87 South).

This site is now occupi e d by a gas station,

NORTI-t SIDE

Nos, 159-163 ,

Thi~

bui Iding is described under !81-189 Front Street.

No, 165.
Erected in 18 1I for George Codwi se, Jr., who once owne d the property on
the north side of Burling S I ip between South and Front Streets, thi s bui I ding
is a designated New York City La ndmark. Thi s was the westernmost building in
a row of six which was constructed at the same time that Peter Schermerhorn's
row was begun on Fulton Street. No. 165 is the only extant building of the
Codwise row, It was first occupied in 18 12 by Me rrit & C.Orlies, flour
merchants. In 1835 it housed the firm of Mackie, Oakley & Jenn i son, commission
merchants> who were then bu ilding the present 18 1 Front Street. While construct ing No, 18 1, t he f i rm a ltered 165 Joh n so that it would resemble it s
new neighbor. Its tra bea ted gr a nite ground f loor wa s part of th i s a lte ration,
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No, 165.
as Indicated by the pier at the party wal I between the two bui I dings which
supports part of both facades. This alteration also included the realignment
of the windows to match those of the later ?tructure and the refacing of the
facade in a newer brick, In 1839 Edward G. Fai le, a grocer, bought this
bui I ding and 181 Front Street, and made a party wal I agreement with Georqe
Codwise 1 s widow, Mary, which would allow No, 165 to be raised to five stories,
However, in an 1847 print, this building stl I I appears to be four stories
high with a steep peaked roof and in the 1870 Perris-Browne Atlas it was also
indicated as four stories. Now five stories tall, the building contrasts
with the higher 181 Front Street, which had a sixth story added in 1917.
Nos, 167-171.
Also part of the property belonging to G~crge C.Odwise, Jr,, this site was
sold by his widow, Mary, to the Low family in 1849. Built for A.A, Low &
Brother in 1850, the building housed this famous export firm unti I wel I past
the end of the 19th century. Abie I Abbot Low (1811-1893) became the foremost
merchant in trade between New York and China. At the age of twenty-two he
had left his home in Salem, Massachusetts, to clerk at the American firm of
Russel I & Co, in Canton, where his uncle, William, was a partner. During his
stay in Canton, Low came to know one of the legendary Cantonese merchants,
Houqua, extremely well and his success in the China trade was greatly enhanced
by this connection, In 1840 he became a partner in Russell~ Co. and he soon
left China to live in New York. The next year he began his own business with
offices on Fletcher Street and in 1847 moved to 115 South Street, which sti II
stands today. Three years later Low and his brother~ .Josi ah, moved into
167-171 John, a bui Iding which symbolized the success and importance of their
firm. This exceptionally fine brownstone-faced counting-house, now covered
with stucco, creates an imposing effect by means of its large scale. Raised
on a brownstone basement, the bui Iding is five stories high and eight windows wide
at each floor. It acts as a counter-ba Iance to the broader Bal<er, Carver &:
Morre I I bui I ding which faces it across the street. Its cast-iron first floor
is exceptionally notable since it was manufactured by the we! I-known Architectura I Ironworks of Danie I D. Hadger. The cast-iron front dates from before
1865, but it is not know if it was an oriainal feature of the facade or not.
Its paneled square columns once had elaborate Corinthian capitals. The tal I
windows at the three upper stories contrast wel I with the shorter top story
windows. These double-hung windows, which originally had molded sl I Is, have
central wood mul I ions. A simple cornice, with fascia below, crowns this
handsome bui I ding and is characteristic of the generally restrained desi~n of
the facade .
Nos. 173-179. Four .Peaked roof bui I dings, four stories in height, originally
stood on this site now occupied by a gas station .

1
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PEARL STREET
Originally called Queen Street, Pearl Street ran along the waterfront of
lower Manhattan unti I the latter half of the 18th century when Water Street
was created on landfill. During the early 19th century, Pearl Street was the
site of one of the busiest commercial centers of the city.
PEARL STREET

Between Fulton and Beekman Streets

EAST SIDE ONLY
No. 268.
No 1•

This site is described under No.

280-2116..

PEARL STREET

204~214

\'later Street.

This bu i Id i ng is described under 111-1 17 Beekman Strset.

Between Beekman Street and Peck SI ip

EAST SIDE ONLY
Nos, 288-312.

PEARL STREET

This site is now occupied by a parking lot and a two-story
gar-age.
Between Peck SI ip and Dover

Street

EAST SI DE ONLY
No, 320. (260-262 Water).
No, 3220

This bui !ding is described under 1-15 Peck Slip.

This site is now an empty lot.

Nos. 324-328.
On the site of 326-328 Pear I Street, which was once Frnnk I l n Square,
stood one of the most famous and handsome early bui Idings in the environs cf
the seaport. Bui It in 1752, the building was an elegant Georgian house owned
by the merchant Wi 11 iam Wa Iton, whose portrait by Thomas Wo 1 laston hangs in
the New York Historical Society. Wdlton's house was of imported ye! low brick
with brownstone trim, and the elaborate Walton coat of arms was carved in
stone over the central dcorway. During the 19th century, this tine building
served as a boarding house unti I it was demo! ished in 1881.
The three brick warehouses now standing at Nos. 324-328 were erected as
one bui I ding in 188 1-82 from the designs of architect Wi I I iam Kuhl er. Owned
by James Callery, the bui I dings originally housed a store on the first floor
with a factory above. In 1888 a printing house occupied these buildings.
Today they form a homogeneous group, unified by a similar ground floor treatment, window alignment and a common cornice spanning al I three facades.
Although some portions of the ground floors have been altered, the handsome
paneled cast-iron square columns remain. The fenestration at the four upper
stories varies slightly. At No. 326 and at one bay of No. 328 the windows
a re of the same height but paired, contra sting subtly with the other si ngle
windows of .the facade. Certainly i"he most ornate feature of this groupd is
the corbelad brick roof cornice, ornamented with a fanciful geometric pattern.
No, 330.
Also designed by vJi 11 iam Kuhler, this
erected in 1882 and is almost identical to
J.S. Shultz, this building was designed to
328. A corbe Ied brick roof cornice unites
Nos, 332-336,
No . 338.

five-story brick bui !d i ng was
Nos. 324-328. Originally owned by
accord with the facades at Nos. 324a 11 four bu i Id i ngs.

The pair of five-story bui I dings which once stood on this site
was demo I i shed in 1958 . It i s now occupied by a ~as stat ion.

This site is riow an Ell!lpty lot.
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PECK SLIP
Peck SI ip was named for Benjamin Peck, whose house and wharf were located here
in the 18th century. The Slip was graded and raised to high water mark near
Front Street in 175~and in 1763 it was the site of a major pub! ic market.
Described as "one of the principal wharves in the City" in 1789, Peck SI ip was
f i I led in during the summer of 1810.
PEO< SLIP

Between Pearl and Water Streets

SOUTH SI DE
Nos, 2-18.

This site is occupied by a two-story garage and by a parking lot.

NORTH SI DE
No.

1-19. (260-262

Wa~er)

Eleven bui ldin~s, one of which was wood frame, stood on this site unti I
at least 1910. The present six-story brick structure with steel sash was
erected in 1950, from the designs of Char I es M. Sp ind I er, as the Peck SI i p
Station, U.S. Post Off ice. The bui I ding is clad with modern louvered aluminum
siding.
PEO< SLIP

Between Water and Front Streets

SOUTH SIDE
No.

20-22.

No.

24-26.

This bu i Id i ng is described under 251 \.'l ater SiTeei".

Two bul I dings were erected on this site by 1835. They were rebuilt as
one double building in 1870-71, when they ware converted to tenements with
stores below. Although the brick ground floor has been somewhat altered, the
four upper stories dlsp!ay a regular rhythm of segmental-arched windows,
characteristic of the late 19th century. These windows have stone sills and
wide brick segmental arches bul It up with three rows of corbeled brick headers.
A simple denti I led brick cornice spans the facade.
No, 28.

This bu i Id i ng is described under 236 Front St1-eet.

NORTH SI DE
~o.

21-23.

(257-259 Water)

Unti I 1873, a picturesque cluster of gambrel-roofed bui Idings stood on
this corner site. The present brick bui I ding, designed .to house "first class
stores", was erected in 1873 from the designs of the prominent, Paris-trained
architect, Richard Morris Hunt (1827-95), who also designed the Lenox Library
(1877) since razed, and the base of the Statue of Llberty ( l88t) and the
central section of the Metropolitan Museum of Art (1895-1902), which are both
designated New York City Landmarks. The Peck SI ip bui !ding, erected on land
that had originally been a water lot granted to Jacobus Roosevelt in 1751, was
constructed for the trustees of ~~oosevelt Hospiial. It ls inter·esting to note
that in the same year, 1873, Hunt designed another bui iding for Roosevelt
Hospital at 478-482 Broadway, now part of the SoHo-Cast Iron Historic District.
The six-story high Peck SI ip bui I ding is particularly rich in decorative
detai I. Although the ground floor on the Peck Si ip side has been altered, the
original segmental-arched openings on the Water Street side sti I I remain. A
variety of window treatments en I i vens the upper stories. At the outer bays,
tiers of single segmental-arched windows extend up through the fifth story
contrasting with the square-headed windows of the sixth story. The two center
bays display paired square-headed windows with stone lintels crowned by segmental relieving arches of brick at the third and fourth floors. These arches
are formed with three rows of headers set against stone impost blocks at each
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end. The spandrel panels of these paired windows have horizontal bands of
brick in herring-bone pattern at top and bottom. The stone window I intels and
impost blocks contrast effectively with the brick arches and the dark brick of
facade. This use of polychromy was characteristic of the late 19th-century
Victorian Gothic style. On the Peck SI ip facade is the date, "1873", with the
numbers ranged vertically on the central brick pier between the paired windows.
This building is crowned by a modi I I ioned cornice.
Nos, 25-27.
This pair, erected in 1835-36, was bui It for Spofford & Til letson,
commission merchants who, if they occupied the building at all, used it only
for storage purposes, since their store was at 149 Water Street. The original
Greek Revival ground floor has been altered, but the four upper stories in
Flemish bond brickwork remain. The windows retain their simple stone I intels
and sil Is and progressively diminish in height at the upper floors. At the
roof I ine the early dent ii led brick cornice with brick fascia may sti I I be
seen.
Nos. 29 and 31.
SI ightly taller than its western neighbor, this five-story pair was built
for Harris Stone, a prov1s1oner. The 1852 Pefris-Browne Atlas shows a ful 1width smokehouse at the rear of No. 29. This was probabl y the pl ace where
meats were prepared for long transatlantic voyages . The altered storefronts
of these buildings retain few of the original openings, except perhaps the
narrow entranceway at the easternmost bay of No. 29. Oversized star-shaped
tie rod washers enliven the brick facade of No. 29. The corbeled roof cornice,
spanning the two bui I dings, is a distinctive feature and si milar to that at
240 Front Street, also once owned by Har ris Stone. This cornice, which also
extends to 33 Peck SI ip, is composed of recessed rectangu lar panels and .
vertical brick corbels.
No, 33.

{238 Front)

Also bui It for Harris Stone, this five-story brick structure replaced an
old frame bui I ding on this site in 1856. Slightly narrower than its two
western neighbors, it resembles them in its four upper stories and was designed
to align with the floor levels of thsse earlier buildings. The ornamental
paneled roof cornice with brick corbels unites the facades of 29 through 33
Peck SI ip and extends around the corner to 240 Front Street.
PEO< SLIP

Between Front and South Streets

SOUTI-1 SIDE

No, 34.

Nos,

Thi s building is described under 235 Front Street.

~.

Erected as a

in 1813, these three brick buildings were erected for
The Motts had stores at 35 Peck
SI ip a nd 240 Water Street, so that these three bui Idings were probably used
solely as warehouses. Origina lly three stor ies high with a peaked roof each
of the bui Iding s has been r aised in height and the root lowered. No. 40 was
raised to tour stories in 1872, but the dates for the additions at Nos. 36 and
38, which are now five stories hi gh, are not known. The similarity of the
denti I led brick roof cornices at each bui I ding suggests that al I three may ha ve
been r a ised at the same time; however, the fact that the windows of No. 40 do
not align with the other buildings may indicate th at this fa cade wa s a ltered
separ ate ly. The ground fl oors of the bu ildings were moderni zed in the second
ha l f of the 19th century and display some cast-~ron features, inc luding narrow
rectangular columns at Nos. 38 and 40.
~roup

vii 11 iam and John Mott, dry good merchants.

PECK SLIP

No"· 42-44.

This bu i Id i ng is described under I I6·-1 i 9 So•.ith Street.

NORTH SI DE
No~

35-41.

This building is described under No. 237-257 Front Street.

No, 43.

This site is now occupied by a four-story brick building designed by the
orchitectural firm of Edward L. Barnes as part of the Consolidated Edison
Substation erected in 1974. This smal I building was desiqned to harmonize
with the early 19th-century facade of the existing corner bui I ding at 45 Peck
SI i p.
No~.

( 151

South)

This four-story brick building was part of a row of three simi tar
structures with a common hipped roof, erected in 1806-07 for Jasper Ward, a
merctiant. At the time that they were constructed, Peck Si ip consisted mostly
of water lots, and these bui !dings were erected or. newly filled land. The
other two buildings in the row were demolished in 1962. No. 45 retains its
original Flemish bond brick facade and splayed brownstone window I intels and
s i 11 s.

SCUTH

STR~ET

Lal~

out by 1810, South Street was c reated on tandftll, which extended the
bour1dary of lower KanhQttan further east. Famed as the "st reet of ships,"
South Street was once filled with the captains and cargo of the ships landing
at the nearby piers.
The street numberlng on South Street is continuous on the West ilde.
SOUTH STREET

Between Fletcher and John Streets

WEST SIDE
No.

81~-85.

This eight-story Roman~sque Revival building was erected in 1902 from the
of archltect G. Curtis Gt11esple for Maximilian Morgenthau. It was
constructed as a war'e house for tobacco and other non-hazardous businesses and
leased to Colson Hamilton and James M. Congalton. Above its rough-faced stone
b'.'} sement, the facade Is of buff-colored brick, trimmed with contrastJng dark
red brick and terra-cotta. The cast-iron storefront has been modernized.
To the left of lt, a round-arched window, characterist ic of the Romanesque
Revival, is accentuated by a wide arch of dark red brick. This round arch
motif recurs at the second story windows. At the top story, paired narrow arched
windows have red radial brick archeo, carried on slender engaged columns. The
tcp story ls further embellished by small cartouches set between the arches of
the windows. The most Interesting features of this facade are the long, thin
brick prow-shaped forms which extend nlmost the full height of the building on
either s l de . They are surmounted by terra-cotta turrets,
ornamented with a
variety of swirl forms almost Art Nouveau in character. A metal cornice may
once have been set just below the crenelated roofllne.
~~ ns

Ho.

86.

Thls five-story building, a designated New York City Landmark, was erected
with 170-176 John Street in 1839-40 for the commission merchant Hickson w. Field.
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The two buildings connect at the rear and, like the John Street building, No. 86
was originally granite-faced. In 1878, when ft was owned by Field's estate,
the building was altered, for Hugh N. Camp, to an office building by architect
Douglas Smyth, who designed the second Fulton Market in 1882. In 1902, Hickson
Field's heir sold this structure to the China and Japan Trading Company, a
possible outgrowth of Field's ewn business. Like the Baker, Carver & Horrell
building at 170-176 John Street, this building is characteristic of the Greek
Revival conmerclal style. Its ground floor has been substantially altered,
but the ortglnal granite piers .may still be seen at the sides. The upper
stories, now covered by stucco, are completely unornamented, indicating the
purely utilitarian purpose of the building. The original six-over-six window
sash remain at the third and fourth floors. A simple granite cornice crowns
th Is facade.
No. 87.

(178-180 John)

SOUTH STREET

This site Is now occupied by a gas station.

Between John and Fulton Streets

WEST SIDE
No. 88-90.
A gas station now occupies this lot. Three brick buildings, four stories
high with a common hipped roof, stood here until 1956. No. 88, the corner
building on what Is now John Street, was the office of E. :c Collins, the
founder of the successful Collins Line of transatlantic pas~enger steamships
which prospered until the late 1850s.

Nos. 91-93.
This row of three buildings, designated New York City Landmarks, was
erected In 1811-12 for Peter Schermerhorn and forms part of the handsome
Schermerhorn Row which extends along Fulton Street. The early Federal character
of the original Flemish bond brick facades has been largely transformed by later
19th-century alterations. In 1868, Nos. 92 and 93 were raised from four to
six stories and topped by a mansard roof with gabled dorme rs. This alteration
was made for John H. McKinley, who began running his steamboat hotel at No. 93
(also 2 Fulton) tn this same year. By 1879, Nos. 92 and 93 were both part of
the Fulton Ferry Hotel on Fulton Street. No. 91 was raised from its original
four stories with peaked roof to five in 1897, when it housed a hotel above lts
ground floor. The end columns of a later 19th century cast-iron shopfront are
still visible at No. 91, while the ground floors of Nos. 92 and 93 have been
modernized.

SOUTH STREET

Between Fulton and Beekman Streets

WEST SIDE
No. 94-103.

This building Is described under No. 1-13 Fulton Street.

EAST SIDE
Piers 15, 16 and 17.
During the 11 golden age of shipping," large clipper ships carrying goods
from Europe, the Orient, South America and many other foreign countries docked
at these piers. The wharves teemed with the activities of sea captains and
merchants who poured into the area of the seaport daily. Today, through the
efforts of the South Street Seaport Museum, ships are once again tied up at
these historic piers and the waterfront scene along South Street recalls the
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prosperous years of this East River port in the first half of the 19th centu ry.
The ships, many of which date from the late 19th century, are being restored
by the South Street Seaport Museum. The pie rs are used for a variety of musical
and theatrical events during the summer months.
The Fulton Fish Market.
Fisherman and merchants have occupied this East River site since _1835
when the city first erected a wooden shed to house various businesses. The
Fulton Fishmongers Association, formed by a group of independen t fish merchants
In the 1860s, was responsible for establishing the first perw~nent market
structure here. Built of wood in 1869, the market building was later moved
north across Pier 18 In 1894. The present "Tin Building" market, the fourth
market butldfng to be located on t hts site, was built In 1907 and designed
by the Berlin Construction Company of Berlin, Connecti cut. It ts similar in
form and plan to the earlier 1869 market, after which It I s directly modeled.
The building, designed in the neo-Classic style, is an Impressive contnerclal
structure. The corrugated metal f acade , ornamented with two-story high ·
paneled pt1asters of sheet metal, is surmounted by an entablature with an
ornate cornice carried on cons~le brackets. This cornice Is handsomely
craNned by three large pediments above the three projecting bays of the facade.
The large open ground floor Is the sales room with mezza~tne offices looking
over this floor and the old boat landing at the rear. Th~ ground floor is an
interesting example of pipe column construction combined wtth tron gi rders
carrying the wood joists of the floor above. Brackets extending from the
columns ca rry a canopy the length of the building along the wes t side. During
the late 1950s and early 1960s, attempts were made to relocate the Fulton Fish
Market out of the seaport area. These efforts appear to have been abandoned.

SOUTH STREET

Between Beekman St.roat and Peck Slip

WEST SIDE
No. 104.

(154 Beekman)

Th Is corner site was orig inn 11 y occup t ed by a three-story bu i1 ding with
peaked roof, erected In 1823. SOflie of the framing of thls early building
may · be Incorporated in the four-story brick structure"on the site today. The
facade of the present building dates from between 1855 and 1866. A metal
canopy projects out over the ground floor which has a cast-iron dentilled
lintel at both lts South Street and Beekman fronts above the original cast-iron
square columns with Corinthi an capitals. The corner of the building is
accentuated by brownstone quoins extending the full height of the structure
above the first floor. The handsome sheet metal roof cornice crowning the
bui1dtng is embellished with elegant swags with an egg-and~da rt molding extending beneath it.
No. 105.

The original building erected on this site in 1824-25 was four s tories
high with two dormer windows set In its steep pitched roof . The present
brick structure may incorporate some of this early building, since no record
of new construction or of demolition has been found. In 1870 the building
was raised to f ive stories, but after a fire In 1950 this fifth story was
removed. The brick facade fs now covered kly an ochre-colored composition
veneer.

..

No. 106 •

The Flemi sh bond brickwork of the front of this building may be part of
the original structure erected on this site Jn 1823. The building has b~en
substantially altered at the ground floor since that early date. In an 1855
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view of South Str.eet, the building was shown as four stories high with an
By 1910 the roof h.:id beeii lowered, and
today the building stands five stories high. A metal canopy, typical of
late-19th century commercial architecture, P.rojects out above the ground
floor where the cast-Iron storefront displays paneled square columns and a
band of rosettes along the lintel.

att I c story just be low a peaked rcof.

No. 107.
Built In 1818-19, this brick structure with Flemish bond front was first
occupied by Robert T. Hicks, Jr., who ran a ship chandlery here. By 1855
the building had been raised to its present height of four stories with a low
attic story. Later 19th-century additions include the metal canopy over the
ground floor and the cast-iron storefront.
Nos • 108-113 •
This row of six buildings, constructed In 1818-19, was owned by Ebenezer
Stevens (Nos. 108-110) and by Peter Schermerhorn (Nos. 111-113), the same men
who also owned the buildings at 220-226 Front Street. The builder of these
stores may have been William Ben~ ick, who constructed many buildings owned
by the Schermerhorn family. Since waterfront buildings were so much more
valuable than those inland, each of these structures is only 16 feet 9 inches
wide, compared to the standard 25 foot width. When thay \it11·.H·e fl rst constructed the
stores were occupl ed by merchants ar.d grocers. By mid-century, the area had be~ome
more heavily populated and It became necessary for the merchants to make room_ for
a variety of tradesmen·, Including .cotton brokers, shtp chandlers and sallmakers,
who occupied dJfforent parts of these buildings. The shops must have formed
a handsome row of restrained Federal styi~ facades, and were certa! ~ly some of
the ftnest fn the Histor i c District. Although No. 10 was reduced in 1870, the
other buildings retain their origi na l height of four stories and peaked roofs.
The original simple dentilled roof cornices of brtck appe3r at several of the
facades, most of which have retained the orfgfnai Flemish bond brick facing.
Metal canopies carried on tension rods were addt?d late in the 19th century and
project out over the cast-Iron ground floors, also added in the second half of
the 19th century. At Nos. 110 and 112 fluted csst-iron round columns with
palmette capitals aire particuisrly noteworthy. These coi~ns · fn the district
and they replaced granite piers tn order to g~in greater shop window space.
No. 114-115.
Constructed as a double building fn 1840, this structure was owned by the
prominent mercantile firm of Slate, Gardiner & Howell, who occupied No. 115
until 1860. Massive granite piers at either sfde of the building are original
features of the Greek Revival storefront, as is the molded granite lintel
overhead. During the 1880s,when John J. Flynn ran a bar ~nd lodging house
here, the ground floor was altered with cast-iron rectangular columns. These
narrow.paneled columns, wfth a geometric design at the upper portions, contrast
In their slenderness with the earlier more massive granite supports at the ·
sides. The four upper stories are faced In Flemish bond brickwork. A simple
de~tllled roof cornice above a paneled brick fascia crowns the building.
No. 116-119.

(42-44 Peck Slip)

The earlier structure on this corner site was similar to the buildfngs in
the Scher~rhorn Row block. Four stories high, the building was crowned by
a large hipped roof. In 1873 It was replaced by the large striking building
erected for the Long Island attorney, William H. Onderdonk. This building was
designed by John B. Snook, the English-born architect who also designed the
first Grand Central Station in 1871-1, as well as many buildings in the SoHo
Cast-Iron Historic District. Snook's drawings for this building and his
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ledger books are preserved at the New York Historical Society. From the
drawings we learn that the building was originally designed to be four
stories high and that the two large pediments crowni ng the building were not
part of the early design. In addition, the entrance door at the corner was
not included in the original design. Although the original purpose of the
building is not known, it became Meyer's Hotel ln 1881, when it was owned
by Henry L. Meyer, a liquor merchant. The South Street facade, although
wider than the Peck Slip front, ls quite similar to it. Dominating each
facade ls a large triangular pediment bearing the date of 1873 at its center.
A row of dentils runs. along the rake of the pediment and across the top of
the building. In contrast to the earlier buildings in this South Street
block, this facade has a relatively modern appearance~ due to the broad expanse
of windows which progressively diminish tn· height at 'the upper floors. At the
ground floor a series of openings are framed by paneled cast-Iron square
columns of varying widths. One of the most fascinating features of this hotel
is the diagonal entrance to the bar located at the corner. The glass panels
of the left door are etched in a lovely and elaborate flower basket pattern.
A metal canopy supported on wood posts ha s been add ed at the Peck Slip facade
and extends partly along the South Street front.

SOUTH STREET

Between Pec k Slip and Dover Street

WEST SIDE
No. 151.

This building is descrlbed under 45 Peck Slip .

This building• t he Consoli dated Ed! son Subs t ati on , Ts desc r ibed under 237-257
Front Street.

No. 160.

{40 Dover Street )

This four-story brick burtding was erected in 1807 as the counting-house
of the prominent flour merchant, David Lydfg. Lyd ig had purcha sed the water
lots lying between today's Fron t and South Street at the f oot of Dover Street
in 1801 and gradua11~ over the next six yea r~ had the l and fi l l ed In. The
year after h ls South Street bul ld i ng \'1as comp 1et ed, he erected another warehouse
to the west of It at 259 Front Street and six years late~a th ird building
at 36-38 Dover connected these earlier structures. Lydig's f lour business
thrived until the opening of the Erie Canal in 1825, when th ~ shrewd merchant
realized that the new waterway would enable the abunda nt supply of grain from
the rur~l regions of the state t6 be shtpped rapidly and cheaply to the city,
thereby inflating by comparison the price of Lydig's flour. Today Lydig's
building displays few of the original features. Star-shaped tie rod washers
enliven the upper stories and a simple dentilled roof cornice crowns the
building. At the ground floor massive unadorned granite piers, supporting a
deep lintel of granlt~ remai n from the early s t or efront. The ~Ingle round
cast-iron column at the corner was a later 19th-century addition.
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Created on I andf i I t, Water Street was widened to its pr·esent size in I 70l-3-89.
At that time, the street was also paved with cobblestones, since replaced by
Belgian blocks.

Y.IATER STREET

· Between Fu I ton and Beekn1an Streets

WEST SIDE
Nos, 204-214,

(268 Pearl)

This small park, known as Fulton Park, is paved with Belgian blocks. At
the southernmost end stands the Titanic Memorial which commemorates the tra~ic
sinking of the Titanic in 1912. This structure, with the exception of its
modern base, originally crowned the tal I Seamen's Church Institute bui I ding
which stood on Jeanette Park (25 South Street) until 1968.
Nos. 216-222,

This building is described under No. I I l-il7 Beekman Street.

EAST SIDE
No. 205..a. This bui I ding is described under 25 Fulton Street.

tills, 207-211,
These three Greek Revival warehouses were erected as a gr oup in 1835-36,
for three individual s, P.J. Hart, Gabriel Havens and David Louderback.
Louderback, a mason by profession, probably constructed his own building and
may also have bui It the other two. The buildings, among the finest in the
Historic District, are excel lent examples of the widely popular commercial
adaptation of the Greek Revival sty le . Markedly simple in seneral design,
they display at the ground floor monolithic granite piers with simple Tuscan
capitals, supporting wide granite architra ves. This treatment of the stores
helps to unify the facades. Granite, a popular Massachusetts bu l !ding
material, was commonly used for New York City storefronts after ithiel Town's
very influential Tappan Store of 1829 was built on Pearl Street ,, At Nos. 207
and 21 I, the fine, tal I double entrance doors are flanked by a la rge display
window to the left and by paneled ~ood doors, leading to an open-r iser staircase, to the right. Originally hoistways were located at the interior, in
front of these stai r cases. At No. 21 I, the original slip sil ! has been retained
at the large window and the early granite rain trough remains hare and at No.
209. A paneled wood door at No. 21 I leads to the basement of the building.
Nos. 207 and 211 have been handsome I y restored by the South Street Seaport Museum;
No. 207 is now the Museum Model Shop and No. 21 I houses Bowne & Co. Stationers.
The Flemish bond brick facades, of a distinctive warm, orange tone, have
six-over-six double-hung windows with granite I intets. At No. 207 the original
gudgeons tor the iron shutters, common features of early 19th-century buildings,
may still be seen. The simplicity and strictly utilitarian qua! ity of these
structures is further accentuated by the fine granite roof cornices which span
these three facades.
No, 213-215,
This bui Iding ~~as erected in 1868 from the designs of Stephen D. Hatch,
architect of two bui I dings in the Greenwich Vi I lage Historic District and
of the Mer cant i Ie Bui Id i ng on Astor PI ace. This five-story I-ta I i anate warehouse was bui It for A.A. Thompson & Co., a tin and metals concern, and offers ·
a striking contrast with the earlier Greek Revival bui I dings nearby. Cast iron,
so popular for commercial bui idings after t he mid-19th centruy , is used at the
ground floor. Here, large arche d openings are supported on mass ive, engaged
cast-iron columns, which probably originally had ornamented cap itals. The
upper stories of the buildings are of Tuckahoe marble which could be mistaken
for cast iron. In addition, the large expanse of the windows at these upper
stories is sirni lar to the window design of cast-iron bui I dings of the same
period. These windows provided more li ght for the interior and improve d working
conditions . At each of the upper stories, quoins ornament the s ides of the
bui I ding, while e ngaged columns s upport recessed fl at-headed window e nframeme n+s
curved at the corners. The cornice of the bui ldir.g is particularly noteworthy.

-:-:·3-

Carried on closely spaced vertical console brackets, doubled at each end, it
is crowned by a !ow tr·i.~ngular pe d !rnent, zlso su ppor·tr~1d on brad;e·i·s, at the
center of which appears the date of construction.
No, 217,

This building is described under 133 Beekman Street.

WATER STREET

Between Beekman Street and Peck SI ip

WEST SIDE
Nos. 228-258~ A parking lot extends the length of the block from Beekman Street
to Peck SI i p.

EAST SIDE
No. 227,

( 132 Beekman)

The early date of this bui !ding, 1798, is not at all apparent due to the
many alterations i"o the facade. It was erected as 229 Water Street tor Augustus
~~right, a sa i I maker, and did not becom_
e a corner site unt i I Beekman Street was
cut through here in 18240 / At the ground floor the modernization is especially
noticeable. A 1916 photograph of the ground floor shows a brick arched doorway with a double keystone and arched windows connected to the doorway by
brownstone impost blocks, Splayed stone window lintels on the Water Street
side indicate the early date of this sidea end ·contrast 1r1ith th3 later squareended 11 nte Is on the 1824 Beekman Street side.

This bui Iding was erected in 1801 and occupi~d by Ar mstrong~ Smith u ship
chandlers. The facade is of Flemish bond bi-ickwork but r etains few of its
original features. In a 19 16 view of \~ater Strec-;!t this bui ldisig was shown with
four sets of Greek Revival double doorse The present storefro nt bears I ittle
relation to this earlier ground floor. The three uppe1- floors have splayed
stone I intels with fluted double keystones . The peaked roo f of the bul !ding
reveals its early date of construction.
No, 23 ! •
Quite narrow, only 161 feet
1827. Now five stories ta! I, it
in 1858~ and may originally have
altered, some of the pintles for
stories,

in width~ this brick bui I ding was erected in
was described as four-and-one-half stories
been lower. Although the facade has been
the early iron shutters remain at the upper

No, 233-235e
This site is now occupied by a two-story modern brick structure, The
silhouette of the roof fine of the earlier bui!ding on this let may be seen
on the side wal I of No, 231. The original bui I ding appears to have been five
stories tal I, and was shown in a 1916 view to have had a cast-i ron roof
cornice as wel I as segmental-arched cast-iron window I inteJs.
No, 237-241

q

Originally this site was occupied by wood frame houses erected here in
1799, The present building is a two-story brick warehouse which also
incorporates the much earlier 241 Water Street, lowered to two stories and
refaced in 1941.
No, 243,
In 1800 this site was owned by Peter Schermerhorn and. occupied by his ship
chandlery, which remained here until sometime after Schermerhorn's death in 1826.
No. 243 was bui It as the northern one of a pair with No, 241 and the two were
served by a narrow passageway at street level. This handsome Georgian feature
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rema i ns today; despite the al mo st ccxnp!frh:i al te n~ t i on cl- No . 24 1. This pe ssa geway, which originally led back to a courtyard, has a quoine d brownstone en f ramement
with double keystone lintel. The we! I-pr e served state of this early opening,
together with its extremely small scale, certainly make it one of the finest
and most unusual detai Is of the Historic District. The ground floor of No. 243
was altered in the 19th century and now has elegant fluted cast-iron round columns
with foliate c~pitals. At the three brick upper stories, the tal I narrow
windows have splayed brownstone I intels with double keystones. The original
peaked roof of the bujlding ;Jas altered to a I.ow-pitched one in 1912, and it
was prob<:ibly at this time that the heavy metal roof cornice with console
brackets was added.
No. 245.
This Greek Revival warehouse was erected in 1836, after the smal I building
on the site had been destroyed by tire in 1835. Its Greek Revival features are
stil I intact at the ground floor, where five large granite piers with simple
Tuscan copitals support the brick facade above a wide granite architrave with
cornice. The four upper stories have been rebui It since 1836 and are now
painted. Especially evident as a late-19th centruy alteration is the ornate
metal roof cornice with grooved sc.rol I brackets and modi 11 ions. This bui I ding
was originally built to house the copper firm o f Hendricks Brothers, founded
by the sons of Harmon Hendricks, who had supplied the copper sheathing for the
hu I I of the Savannah 3 the first transai" ! ant fc steamship , and for Robert Fu I ton's
steamboats.
No, 247-249,
'

This very handsome Greek Revival warehouse was bui It a year later, in 1837,
to house the coppersmith, Samuel Thompson. The facade has a slight swell due
to settlement at each end of the bui I ding. This condition was correcte d In 1884
with metal tie rods, but it is s t ill quite not icable today . The standard 1830s
Greek Revival design for a ccmmercial bui I ding is evident at the gr oun d floor.
Six la r ge granite piers support a deep architra ve which Is ca pped by a cornice.
Very few alterations appear to have occurred at the brick. upper stories, so
that this bui iding is highly represe-n tative of a typica l commerc ial struct ure
in the 1830s. The double-hung windoltiS, five acr oss,. are simp ly articulated
with granite I inte ls and si I Is. At either side of these windows, t he gudgeons
for the iron shutters which originally hung there remain ~ Diamond- shaped tle
rod plates indicate where the floors meet the bric!<. facade at the third and
fou r th stories. Twelve-over-twelve double-hung win dow sash remain at the top
story and a simple denti I led brick cor nice spans th e facade .

NQ. 251. (22 Peck Slip)
Erected in 1888 from designs by architect Carl F. Eisenbach for John N.
Eitel, this building was designed as a tenement for eight families with stores
at the ground floor. Formerly, a four-s t ory wood frame house had occupied this
site. The Romanesque Revival style distinguishes this facade which is richly
ornamented at the ground floor . At the Peck Slip side of the building, three
large horseshoe arches ~re connected to one another by a wide band course
decorated with a rinceau, which extends around the corner to the Water Street
side and meets the large arched opening there at impost b lock level, These
large Romanesque arches are formed by specialty molded bricks and are extremely
handsome features ot this building. On the Water Street side, the entrance to
the apartments above is crowned by a terra-cotta I intel set on fol late impost
blocks. An extremely ornate arch surmounts this I intel and displays a series
of sun flowers encircling an intricate crest-like form in the tympanum. The
building is divided into three tiers, demarcated between the second and third
stories by a sty! ized fol late band course and between the fourth and fifth by
a geometric~patterned band course. Further enlive n ing the facade is the great
variety of window treatments at the different stories. Those at the second
story are square-headed and topped by splayed lintels with cap moldings, while
those at the third story, similar to those at the fifth, are segmental-arched.
The windows of the fourth story are the most fascinating, since t hey are
round-arched and crowned by terra-cotta masks which took down at the street
below.
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WEST SIDE
No. 260-262,

This building is described under l-19 Peck SI ip.

No, 264-266,
Two smat I bui I dings stood on this site by th~ 1820s. These early bu! ldin~s
may be i n.corporated ·in the present sing I e br'i ck bu i Id i ng which was raised· from
four to six stories in l885-86Q The facade of this building dafos completely
from this later alteration, The lJuilding is three bays wide and has a center
section with four windows, flanked on either side by two. narrower bays. These
bays are defined by full-height pilasters with metal capitals at alter_nate floors.
At the ground floor the cast-iron front displays ribbed squeva cblumns. A deeply
projecting modi I lioned roof cornice crowns the building.
~

No,268,
This sma 11 three-story structure contrasts striking I y l'li th the ta l I er
bu 11 dings in this block, Oat i ng from 1823-24, it was orig ina I ly owned by
Ezra Hoyt, a stove manufacturer. The ground floor has been substantially
al-tered and today reveals the paneled cast-iron square colums of the mid-19th
century cast-iron storefront, The upper stories~ in Fi em l ~:;h bond bi- i ckwork,
are characteristically Federal ln style and have six-over-six double-hung windows
with simple stone sllls and lintels. At either side of these windows, the
gudgeons for the iron shutters are stii I visible~ The toothed and dentil led
brick pat·l-ern of tha roof cornice, a later addition, gives a I ively enrichment
to the facade.
I

Erected between 1836 and 1840., this fiv6-$tory brick building is one of
the many Greek Rev l va I warehousss in the D l strict. Large granite piers f I an!~
the three ground floor openings and support a simple gran lt0 architrave with
cornice. Paneled double doors at the nori"he1-nrnost bay lead to the upper floors.
In keeping with the standard Gt~eek Rev i va I design, the ta I I wl ndows of the
second story contrast with tha shorter ones at -fhe upper sto1- i es. A corbe I ed
brick roof cornice~ with fascia p c r oi.r.ms·the faca d';' . A grani t e trough, which once
carried off the rain water· of the .downspout from the ra l n gutter at the roof ..
remains at sidewalk level in front of the bui I ding.

Nos,

272-274~

· These two I ots were orig i na I I y cccup i ed by three 'bu i Id i ng?--two . s_tructures .
at No. 272 and one at No .. 274 -- each three stori0s in ·hetgh'J~.,, The present
twin five-story warehouses (1ere constructed in 1867. The cast·-i ron storefronts, characteristic of the period, are particularly· handsome. Paneled castiron square columns with large decorative motifs et mid-height support bro~d
openings with flat arches curved at the ends, At the upper stories of No. 272,
many of the sheet metal lintels, with egg-and-dart moldings, remain, as do the
metal si I ls set on ornate iron brackets. The windows of No. 274 \'1ere undoubtedly
once decorated in a simi far manner. The simple modi Ii loned metal roof cornice
remains only at No. 274.
1

I;!,Q~

276.

This site is now an empty lot.

EAST SIDE
No,

257~229 1

This building is described under 21-23 Peck Slip.

No, 261-263.._
This brick bui I ding, set above a granite base, is six windows wide.
It was
erected in 1847 and occupied by Thomas Otis Leroy t,. Co., ma!-<ers of lead pipe.
Large granite piers, typical of the Greek Revival, support a smooth granite
I intel with simple cornice set beneath a continuous granite window si I I. At
the three upper stories, the gudgeons for the original iron shutters are sti I I
In place at either side of the windows. These windows have simple stone lintels
and sil Is, A simple brick fascia extends across the facade below the unornamented
roof cornice,
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No, 265-267 .t.
The building now occupyinq this site was desiqned as a cracker bakery in
I '672 from designs by architect Char I es Mi I ta in for vii I Ii am Treadwe 11. A
towering eight stories in height, this brick structure contr.=sts noticeably
with the ear I i er, I ower bu i Id i ngs on Water Street. A I though the first f I oor
has been altered, the upper stories retain many of their original features,
inciuding an impressive set of iron shutters at al I of the windows. The handsome facade is further enhanced by a fine modii I ioned cornice.
No. 269.
This site is now occupied by a one-story brjd( garaqe with an empty lot to
the south of it. In the 18th century, Wi I liam Walton, who owned the outstanding
mansion of 1752 on Pearl Street, had his wharf and boat house on this site.
Later, after Water Street was f i I led in, Walton's nephew, Abraham, had his house
and shop here. In the 19th century, a warehouse was erected on th is site ~nd
housed the plumbing firm of Thomas Dusenbery.
No, 271,
This brick bui I ding of 1875 replaces a late 18th - century house and shop
that was once part of a pair with the still extant bui !ding at No. 273, Both
were of frame construction with brick fronts and shared a low ground floor
cartway which I ed to the wharf in the rear. The pr esent structure 't'las bu i It
by Marc Eid I i tz, a bu i Id i ng contractor and nephew of i"he we I I-known Nevi York
architect, Leopold Eidlitz, who designed Sto George's Church on Stuyvesant
Square, a designated New York City Landmark. The bui I ding displays a fi ne
cast-iron storefront with paneled square columns supporting an architrave with
cornice. Indicative of the compara·tively late dai·e of this bui !ding a re 1-he
window sil Is set on corbel blocks and the I intels with cap moldings. These
features great I y en I i ven the facade. In contrast, ho'i;ever, t he dent i 11 ed brick
roof cornice with pan0led fascia is a Greek RevivGI feature, retardataire at
this late date.
No. 273_,,_

The oldest and one of the most important buildings in the Historic District
is the smal I Captain Joseph Rose house .
The building, of brick with f:-ame
sides, was originally three stories high with a pitched roof. An exact date
for the erection of Rose's building is difficult 1-o establish. As early as
1773, Rose was I isted as owner of this \'later Street property. Since he spent
much of his time a1.t1ay at sea, transporting mahogany from the Bay of Honduras to
se I i in New York, Rose rented out his \'later Street property. Advertisements
for the rental of a bui I ding owned by Rose, which was described as 11 a very
convenient house for either a merchant or any person that has a large family!',.
appeared in §pines Gazatte and ~foek I y Mercurx_ during 1773. However, in 178 1
a hand-written note in the ~anker Survey, now at the New York Historical Society,
describes the owner of 271 ~'l ater, Mr. Lai ghi-, as 11 now bu i id i ng 11 • A drawing in
this survey shows Captain Rose's property adjacent to that of Mr. Laight. Since
it is believed that t·los. 271 and 273 were erected as a pa fr, sharing a common
cartway, it rnay be that i~ose's house was not built until 1781. If this is the
case, the advertisements of 1773 may have described an earlier bui I ding on the
site. The two buildings, Nos. 271 and 273, were certainly standing by 1793,
wtien the cartway between them was paved. After 1796, Rose's son, Isaac ran
an apothecary shop here. At the death of Captain Rose, the bui I ding was scld
to [I i sha King, a I awyer, \<Jho a Iso rented out the r-ooms. In 1812 a shoe store
was located on the ground f I oor and Iater the bu i Id i ng was operated as a srna I I
hotel and saloon famed for its staged rat tig hts.
The original entranceway to the Rose house was probably at the northernmost
bay, where a sing Ie brownstor.e Ii nte I remains. The southernmost bay of the
bui I ding is the original site of the cartway. Above the brownston€ belt course
dividing the first and second stories, the orisinal facade of Flemish bond brickwork ma y stil I be seen. It is the only remaining original portion of the front
of this early bui I ding. The splayed brownstone I intels at tLe second floor
windows distinguish this story from the later 011es above. In addition, two o f
the windows at the second story retai n their original wood sil Is. The ~tone band
course above the second story probably also dates from the late 18th century, but
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the original third story and peaked roof were destroyed by fire in 1904. The wal I,
therefore, above this second band course dates from some time after 1904. It is
crowned by an ornamental brick cornice with dentils. Unfortunately a tire in 1976
greatly damaged the interior of this improtant building.
No. 275.
In sharp contrast to its southern neighbor, No. 275 is an example of late
19th-century commercial architecture and towers over the 13th century Rose house.
Bui It in 1896 from designs by architect J.M. Farnsworth, the bui I ding has castiron vertical members and pressed sheet metal spandral panels. It stands eight
stories high and is six bays wide. The ground floor has been considerably
altered, although the principal cast-Iron square columns are sti I I in place.
Each of the upper stories is flanked at its side by cast-iron paneled
square columns, whiie grooved cast-iron square columns are set between the twoover-two double-hung window sash. The spandrel panels of alternating fol ·iate
and geometric patterns ~reatly enliven the facade. The most ornate soandrel
occurs above the eighth floor and displays elaborate S't~<;l9S on either Bide of an
embel I ished cartouche form. Crowning this early skyscraper structure is a
deeply projecting sheet metal cornice carrled on console brackets.
No. 277,

Three two·-story high frame bu i Id i ngs occupied this site unt i I at I east 1870.
The present bui !ding was erected in 1881 by Gi b! in and Lyons, the contractl99
firm of Jeremiah C. Lyons 1 who was a pr~~inent New York City builder and developer.
This bui I ding is somewhat similar to 271 Water Street,. erectGd- in 1875 by
Marc Eidlitz. The cast-iron storefronts of both bui !dings have paneled square
columns supporting a cast-iron architrave with corn1ce., The four upper stories
of brick are enhanced by molded stone windo~1 lintels. Some of the windows still
have the gudgeons for the iron shutters. This bui I ding has a retardatalre
appearance with its six-over-six sash and dentilled brick cornice.
No . 279 1
Thought to have been construci"ed in 180!, this buildinq is the only extant
wood frame building in the Historic District. Despite the fire hazards and
bu i Id i ng department regu I at ions, a great many frame bu i Id i ngs '11ere a I I owed to
stand on the ti I led land of Water Street unti I the 1940s. It was believed that
the . landfi 11 could not support the welqht of brick bui I dings, so special ed lowances
were occas iona 11 y made tor these Ii ghter wood structun:ls. Owned or- i g i na 11 y by
a grocer, Peter Loring, the bui I ding was used for commercial purposes until 1888,
when it was converted to a three-family dwelling. At this ti me its peaked roof
was lowered to the present one. The present exterior dates totally from the 1888
remodeling. A handsome corbeled wood cornice extending along both sides of the
building crowns the ground floor, which has been substantially altered since
1888 . The entrance door is recessed at the corner of the ground floor and an
elegant fluted cast-iron column supports the wal Is above. The two upper stories
are sheathed with novelty siding of the Victorian period, and are enriched by
finely detailed wood window I intels. The paneled roof cornice is carried on
sma 11, even Iy-spaced grooved brackets •

•
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FINDINGS AND DESIGNATIONS
On the bas.ls of a careful constderatlon of the history, the architecture
and other features of this area, t!he landmarks Pres.ervafci·on Commis·s ion ftnds
that the South Street Seaport Historic District contafns buildings and other
improvements which have a special character 1md

sp(~cii:il

hlstodcal and

aesthetic interest and value and which represent one or more perlods or styles
of architecture typical of one or mere era~ in· the htstory of New York City
and whfch cause this area, by reason of these factors, to constitute a
distinct sectfon of the City.
The Ccmmfsslon further finds that, among its lmport ~nt qualities, the
South Street Seaport Historic District retains much of its early 19th-century
character, which recalls the time when the seaport area was an lmportant part
of the le<lding port of the nation; that some of the buildings of th<! District
are among the oldest standing in Manhattan; that the mercantile history of the
area ts reflected fn the handsome counting-houses whfch once were occupied by
such prominent 19th century merch~mts as Peter Schermerhorn, Jc·s i ah Macy, and
Ab tel Abbot Lctt1; that the bui ldJngs of the District are fini! and representative
examples of 19th century Amerf can ccmmerctat architecture; that many of these
structures were destgned t~1 a dignified and restrained version of the popular
Greek Revival style, and that these buildings are among the few, of thts once
prevalent butlding type~ to survive in New Yor~ Chy; that a m.~mber o·f the
structures tn th~ District have been carefully restored by the South Street
Seaport Museum, which has done much to aid Jn the revttal t:?atlon of the Seaport

..

area; that the Seaport toda'f functions as an Important cultural enclave In
lower Manhattan, drawing toudsts to view the m~n.y shfps and boat!> docked
.;?t the p!ers along South Street tlnd the smali:-scale brick buildings which contrast dramt i cat ly with the soari Ilg skyscrapers nearby; ati d that the South
Street Seaport Histori c District serves as an tmporttbnt r~m~r1der of th0 early
coffimerctal development and hi s tory of New York City •
Accordingly. pursuant to the provisions of Ch~ptar 63 of the Charter of t he
SnA of the Adm in ts t rat t ve Code of the C! ty of New
York, the Landma;~ks Pmservat~on Commission des i gnates es an rltstodc District

Cf ty of New York and Chaptet•

the South Street Se;,port Historic !Hstdct, Borough e; f

the

prop~rty

bounded by Dover Stv-eet, Sout h

Street~

M~ nh~ ttaf:l,

containing

the norther11 property line

e11d part of the eastern p ~·operty 1 fne of th~ Fulton Market (Block 73, Lot li) ~
the: no1·the1·n property tine of Block 73, lot 10~ the eeist.ern property 1 foes of
Block 71Lots 10, 8, and 2, the southern property llne of Block 73, lot 2,
South Str~et~ part of the southern~ pairt of the easter n and part of the southern
property lines of 84-85 South Street, thG eastern a~d south~rn property lines

of 165 Front Street, Front Streett Fulton Street, and Pearl St ree t to Dover
Street.

.,
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